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The Future of the IN view of the near approach of the

oûtario Association annual convention of the.Ontario Asso-
of Architecte. ciation of Architects, the present seems

an opportune time to say a few words regarding
the present and future status of that organization. It
will scarcely be denied by the most ardent friend of the
Association that it lacks the life which should character-
ize every individual or organization having in view the
accomplishment of a definite and useful purpose. Neither
will the proposition be disputed that where advance-
ment ceases retrogression begins. Can it be said that
advancement has marked the recent career of the
Ontario Association of Architects ? If not, it follows
that a retrograde movement has already commenced,
and therefore prompt and earnest consideration

should be given to the means best adapted to

place the Association on a satisfactory basis. With
this object, and acting in accord with the expressed wish
of some of the most active members and well wishers of
the Association, we recently invited from leading archi-
tects of the province answers to a series of questions,
and suggestions which it was hoped might prove helpful
to the management of the Association in dealing with

this important problem. The questions, with the re-
plies received, are published in this number.

The conclusion deduced from a somewhat careful
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consideration of the subject is that the greatest drag on
the progress of the Association is the incompleteness of
the Ontario Architects' Act. The Act in its present form
imposes upon the Association the necessity of maintain-
ing examinations for students without placing students
under obligation to present themselves for examination.
It stipulates conditions which must be complied with by
persons seeking to become members of the Association,
but refuses to give to such persons the exclusive right
to use the title " Architect." About the only advantage
which the Act affords is that entitling registered archi-tects who may be called on to give expert evidence inthe courts to charge the same fee as a provincial land
surveyor. This privilege, while perhaps of soie value,is more than offset by the disadvantages which the actimposes. Some of the brightest young men in the pro-fession are prevented by the terms of the Act from join-ing the Association and giving it the benefit of their ideasand efforts. The government has establihsed and ismaintaining at considerable expense a Department of Ar-chitecture in connection with the School of PracticalScience Toronto-with what result ? To give instruct-ion to one or two students each year. If the govern-
ment would amend the Ontario Architects' Act by re-stricting the use of the title " Architect" ta propery
qualified persons, and making it compulsory on students
to pass the prescribed examinations, the attendance andresults i this Department would shortly be more inkeeping with the cost of equipmeft and mainten-
ance.

In view of .he hampering effect of the Act in itspresent form, should not the Association without furtherdelay make one more effort to induce the government togrant the required amendments, and failing to obtainthem, abandon its charter and seek to establish itself on a
new basis, which would permit of its affairs being con.
ducted in the manner best calculated to increase the num.
berand interest of its members and enhanceitsusefulness?
The Association cannot become a permanent success
unless means can be devised of bringing into sympathy
with it the rising generation of architects. Whether
the amendments to the Ontario Architects' Act aregranted or not, the Association should endeavor to es-ablish-by means of monthly lectures or in some otherway-means for the education of students, thereby ex-hibiting in a practical way its interest in their welfare.

THE new poS
competitive Designs H e O

for Publie Buildings. the laying o
was recently

brilliant ceremony, is the firs
be designed by an architect
the recent enactment which
the more important public 1
may be procured by public
Ives Cobb, the architect of
past custom, was given pro

from the leading architects of the country competitive

designs for important public buildings.

I- is proposed ta organize in Great
Conciuation Board. Britain a National Conciliation Board,

to adjust by conciliatory means all

questions relating to the hours of labor, rates of wages
and working rules, and by mediation prevent strikes

and lock-outs and assist in the settlement of disputes
that may arise in the building trades. In addition to

representatives from the various national organiza-
tions of employers and workmen there are also to be
district committees.

THE awards have recently been made
Unitversity of Cali-

eornia CoMpatitSoI in the competition for designs for the
University of California. The first

prize, amounting to $zo,ooo, in addition to the custom-

ary architect's fees, bas been awarded to M. Benard, of
Paris. The other prizes have been assigned as follows:
Howell, Stokes & Hornbostol, New York, $4,000 ;
Des Pardelles & Codman, Boston, $3,ooo ; Howard &
Cauldwell, New York, $2,ooo ; and Lord, Hewlett &
Hull, New York, $1,ooo.

UNTIL a few days ago we entertained
Toronito ipai the belief that the county of York had

agreed with the city of Toronto to pay
interest on a sum not exceeding $400,ooo as its pro-
portion of the cost of the new municipal buildings. In

this, however, we were mistaken. The fact is that the
county authorities agreed to pay interest on about

$8o,ooo, 2o per cent. only of the above mentioned sum.
On this small proportion of the cost of the building
they want to be charged only 33. per cent. Some of
the most important departments of the city govern-
ment, claim that the portion of the building which has
been set apart for the use of the county, is fitted up in
a much more elaborate and costly manner than the

apartments which are occupied by the city. Complaint
is already heard that the accommodation afforded by the
latter is insufficient, and that no provision bas been
made for expansion. Under these circumstances no
further concessions are likely to be made to the county,
which has already secured the best of the bargain.

Proposed New A FIRST instalment of the proposed new
Building By-Law building by-law for the city of Montreal

for Montreal - • The. is printed in the present number. e
remaining sections will appear in our December issue.
This by-law was framed by a committee of the Province
of Quebec Association of Architects, and was subse-
quently revised and approved by the Montreal Builders'
Exchange and kindred associations whose interests
would be particularly affected by its provisions, and also
by a special committee of the Montreal City Council.
Its preparation engaged the most earnest attention of
the committee of the P.Q.A.A. for a year. It may
therefore be regarded as the mature result of the inquiryl
and deliberation of men best qualified by training and
experience to judge of the requirements. As such it
should have an interest for architects, builders, Owners
of real estate and municipalities. The by-law s
now under consideration by the City Council, whoSe
approval is all. that is now required to. maice it

'-ME



ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE OF Me. T. C. SoRBY, ARCHITECT, VICTORIA,

B. C.-T. C. SORBy, ARCHITECT.

SHOF FRONT, VANCOER, B. C.-R. M. FRIPP, F. R. A

ARCHITECT.

RESIDENCE UR. jOHN HAMMOND, ARTIST, SACKVILLE, N. B.

-BURKE & HORWOOD, ARCHITECTS.

The lower storey Of the main house is bult of an

olive colored stone. The kitchen wing is frame on

storne founidatiofl.
The upper storey is frame covered with staîned

shingles. The exterior woodwork is painted an ivory

white. The principal rooms on the ground floor are

finished in hardWood.
The studio is a commodious room with a large brick

fireplace, and wall space for painting large pictures.

Mr. lacnOnd has executed numerous commissions

for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and is now

at work on a large view of Nelson, B. C.

The studio fireplace gains interest in that it was

designed by Sir Wm. Van Horne, wbo bas for manY

years exhibited great interest in Mr. Harno-Pd'E work.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH, MOOSEJAW, ASSA.-PERCY

BEESLEY, ARCHITECT.

'The niew Methodist church at Moosejaw comprises a

church 71 x 35 feet and school-room 32 x 30 feet; the

church and schoolroom being connected by means of

patent folding partitions, enabliog each roon te be used

separately if required. The accompanying perspective

view shows a building designed in the early English

style of Gothic architecture, the naterials used being

red pressed brick and terra cotta, with Calgary stone

for base and dressings, The roofs and bell spire turet

to be shingled. Heating is to be by .eans of n im-

proved hot air sYsten. Ventilation on a new principle

with air flues and inlet ventilators and foul air extract-

ors in connection with shafts carried through the roof.

The floor will be laid to a slight gradient.

Tp portions of al windows in small leaded squares.

The roof w o11 be framed i the strongest manner with

an open collar beaf and elliptical framing to principals,

supported on stoe corbels. The whole of the work is

being designed and carried out under the superinten-

dence gf Mr. Percy Beesley, architect, of Moosejaw,

whose plans were adopted by the trustees of the church

a few weeks ago.

NoTE.-In cOnnection with the publication in the

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for October of desigis for

pavillions for the Paris Exhibition, it should have been

stated that the buildings were design by Mr. C.

Clowes, Arundrel street, Strand, London, W. C.

ENGINEERS' CLUB. its regular
THE Engineers' Club of Toronto held it renula

monthly meeting at the Rossin Flouse on t

of the 7th inst.

The following were preset G Mealr . Canniff,

Chewett, Chipnan, Clement, puif, Galbraith, eianirt,

Hertzberg, Jennings, Smith: Speight, SprY, Stewt

Temple, Tully and VanNostraneid

The topic of discussion for the eveng was " The

necessity for a Topographic SuVey f Canadia." A

congratulatory address to the Cabadian Institute Was

adopted, the Institute having now been in existence

fifty years. il be discussed at the

The trunk sewer problem wa

next meeting.

PROPOSED NEW BUILDING AND FIRE
BY-LAWS FOR OTTAWA.

CONSIDERABLE interest has been aroused by the re-
commendations contained in a report of a special com-
mittee of the Ottawa Board of Trade for the amendment
and improvement of the building and fire by-laws of
that city. The report is as follows :

" The committee appointed by your board to examine the existing
fire and building by-laws of the city of Ottawa, after due deliberation
beg to report that we find the said by-laws, on the whole, incomplete
and also very confusing in arrangement and not at al] adequate to the
demands of a city the size of Ottawa. The committee deem it ad-
visable that the city council should have the by-laws revised by a com-
mittee of experts, and think that in such a revision the following re-
commendations should be given careful consideration :

s.-That the city should have a building inapector who should devote
all his time to the work ; he should be an expert in all departments of
building construction ; with him should be deposited plans of all parts
of new buildings (or alterations, additions or repairs to old buildings)
which are affected by the lire and building by-laws, and that he should
be held responsible for all building inspection.

2.-That the provisions of the by-law respecting scaffolding sbould be
made more clear.

3 .- That the present fire limit A should be divided into two limits.
The principal portion of this limit should comprise all the buildings and
constructions on lots fronting on Wellington, Sparks 2nd Queen streets
between the canal and the west side of Kent street, and on both sides of
Rideau street to Little Sussex street and on both sides of Sussex street
to George street. This area being composed of the greater portion of
the businees part of the city, should, in our opinion, be governed by
more strngent by-laws than those governing the rest or residential
portion of the present class A. These by-laws should insist that all new
buildings, constructions or repairs, etc., should be built throughout of
brick and stone, protected structural steel or other non-combustible m-
terial, and that the walls of such buildings shall be regulated in thick-
ness according to height, as provided by the schedule to the Metropolitan
Building Act of London, Eng.

All beams carrying brick or stone walls should have fireproof pro-
tection. Every building should have a party wall for each 3,267 supr
ficial feet area ; and openings in such walls should be of regulated size
and have fireproof doors on each side. Floors, ceilings and supports
should be of non-combustible material ; beam tillings should be insisted
upon ; joints should be filled in with mortar or other non-combustible
material, and the spaces between joints blocked every few feet to stop
drafts. Similar blockings should occur in the furrings when used.
Stairs should be of non-combustible material. All supports, guides,
framing and ther work around elevators should be of metal. No
outside cornice finish, sills or other work should be of wood ; joints
should have ends bevelled so that if burned the walls would not be
wrenched by their falling. Sky-lights should be metal ; party walls
sbould be carned above the roofs ; all chimney flues should have 8 inch
casting, and proper construction of fire places and hearths should be
insisted upon. Shingle roofs should be prohibited ; all galleries or
verandahs should be fireproof, and ail cranes and hoisting jibs project-
ing from the face of any wall should be covered with non-combustible
material.

4.-Any present existing building which does not comply with the

requirements of this first class limit should not be allowed to be altered,
but should be allowed to be removed, under proper restrictions, to a
iimit whose provisions it complies with. Any such existing building in
this limit being damaged by fire to the extent of 35 per cent. of its value
should be demolished. As to the other areas in the city, similar pro-
visions of a correspondingly less stringent character should be adopted."

The recommendations contained in the report were
discussed at a largely attended meeting of the Board of
Trade, but action thereon was deferred. Some of the
mernbers declared that the adoption of such regulations
would kill building operations, while others, including
several of the prominent architects of the city and Mr.
Surtees, late city engineer, asserted that they were such
as should prevail in every modern city. The recom-
mendations appear to be in line with the legislation
adopted in recent years by leading cities of America.

Spasmodic advertising was never known to build up
a business ; continuous advertising has done it thou-
sands of times.

GPKik-Djiku ikuculTEC-i ikuD -BUILD-FU.
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THE O. A. A.-A SYMPOSIUM.

THE approaching annual convention of the Ontario
Association of Architects will afford an opportunity,
which should not be allowed to pass unimproved, to
consider and adopt means of increasing the membership
and usefulness of that organization. The prosperous
conditions now prevailing would appear to make the
present an opportune time for an effort in this direction.

Having in view this object, the editor of the CANA-
DIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER solicited from leading
architects throughout Ontario answers to the following
questions, together with suggestions which might prove
helptul for placing the Association on a more satisfactory
footing :

i. In what directions might the efforts of the Association bemost usefully and profitably directed ?
2. What can be done to increase the membership, and espec-

ially to bring the young men into.the Association, and lead them
to take an active interest in promoting its welfare ?

3. What can the Association do for the benefit ofstudents whichwould be likely to meet with their recognition and appreciation,and advance the standard of architecture in Canada ?
4. What changes, if any, are required in the present policy ofthe Association and method of conducting its affairs ?
5. What would be the best means of bringing the Associationand us work before public notice ?
6. Please state concisely any opinions or suggestions not cov-ered by the above inquiries.

The following are the replies which have thus far
been received:

TORONTO, Nov. iith, r899.
i. Oneof the ways in which the efforts of the Association might bemost usefully and profitably directed is, it seems to me, in makingthe obtaining of the proposed change in Our charter a live ques-tion on all occasions and at every OPprtunity,-especially whencoming into contact with members of the local legislature,--so

that an educative influence might be constantly exercised with aview to the cultivation of public opinion demanding the same re-strictions in regard to architects as to physicians and lawyers.
2. This is a difficult question and may be t'aken al part of No. 4.
3. The reception of the efforts of the Association in hehalf ofstudents, has during the past five or six years, been so coldly re-

ceived by the students themselves (with a few exceptions), thatthere is little encouragement for further effort.
Several of the busiest architects have spent a large amount ofvaluable time preparing examination papers for students who

have been too indifferent, or lazy, to take advantage of the

LONDON, Ont., November i i th, 1899.

In reply to your circular letter asking for opinions and sugges-
tions as to means of increasing the membership and usefulness Of
the Ontario Association of Architects.

Adopting the premises that the Association might be " on a
more satisfactory footing," the cause of not being on a satis-
factory footing may be found in the constitution, members or

management. It is not a simple matter for any one person to
locate the cause, particularly if that person be not on the inside.
And because I cannot speak with definite knowledge of the work-

ings of the Association, it would not be well for me to give
answers to the clauses that might be based on imagination rather
than facts.

But in a general way I would suggest that there might be more
confidence and fraternity between the members, fostered in local

organizations having regular meetings and reporting to the

general body or " Grand Lodge " at other regular meetings. To
that end the province might be divided into Association districts.
Some modes of well known fraternal societies might be enquired
into. These societies are generally successful.

Above all there should be almore harmonious spirit-a commron
cause to which all may put a hand, pulling ail t*gether rather
than each his own way. Without a common bond of good
fellowship and confidence in leaders or officers no association,
not even an association of architects, will meet with success.

Yours,
HERB3ERT MATTHEwS.

HAMILTON, Ont., November 6th, 1899.
SIRts,-In reply to the circular letter received early in the

month in reference to means to be adopted for improving the
Ontario Association of Architects, I have littie to say.

Having previonîsly made suggestions and been subjected to a
cold water douch by members of the Council and the Registrar
in consequence, I do not care about a repetition of the amuse-
ment.

I will, however, make one answer to your list of questions-the
first one-asking " In what direction might the efforts of the
Association be most usefully and profitably directed ?

My answer is : " In the direction of winding itself up and re-
tiring at the earliest possible moment."

Yours truly,
R. W. GAMBIER-BOUSFIELD.
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poses after a year of deliberation. il should make suggestions

more valuable than those of an individual meniber.

In the meantime I give some brief answers to your questios

i. All members should attend the next Convention and seek to

make it a success. alifications, in cer-
2. Make concessions, as to examination quate arcþnter-

tain cases, and aim at a new enrollment of the 2rchitctu Of

Ontario on January ist, :901, the beginning of t d 2th century.

3. Students in all cases should be, bound to study for and

attend the annual examinations.

4. More frequent meetings of the Association in Toronto and

formation by the Association of chapters in other cities.

5. Public illustrated lectures, advqrtised and reported in the

daily papers. WM. R. GREGG.

OTTAWA, Nov. ioth, 1899.

GENTLEMN,-Your favor of 2nd inst. re suggestions for im-

provement to the O.A.A. received. d
Not being a member of the Association I do not care to criticize

its affairs,

I rmight say the reason I am not a member i because have

never been asked to beconie one, and for architects outside Tor-

onto I see littie benefit in being a member, to compensate for the

trouble of intrudilg myself on the society.
Yours very faithfully,

E. L. HORWooD•

ToaRONTO, Novenibe r 1îth, 1899.

DAa SIS,-In replY tO Y0111r faVOr of November 2nd asking an

expression of my views on the subject of ioProving tie condition

of the Ontario Association, I give you the following ie answer ta

all your questions :

i. The Association mnust realize its actual position and accePt it.

2. It should be run on straight business fnes and thus caus

menbers to give it active support.

3, Meetings should be monthly, ant standing CO(iilittees on

vari.s branches should exist and report at these meetings.

a Meeting s should be id n the Association's own rooms, and

these shoulin hou mae attractive and be always open,

te Inducenib sould b eld out to the students to offer them-

selves for examination. s to protect the public from

6. The Act should be so amendeduas calling themseli arc-

traps erected by incomipetent individual calling themselves archi
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who might have a difficult problem on hand, and all members
could be urged to present their difficult problems, either before or
after solution, for the enlightenment of others.

2. A satisfactory answer to the first question would make this
question unnecessary.

3. Simple competitions, open only to students of the Association,
with slight rewards and useful criticisms, should help all studentq
in architecture who have any ambition.

4. Some changes in the policy of the Association seem neces-
sary, but I cannot think of any to suggest.

5. Well written articles, describing the structural and artistic
advantages brought about by the proper education of students,
and published in all Canadian newspapers, will do more good than
all the conventions we have yet held.

Vours truly,
FRED. HENRy.

HAMILTON, November 3rd, 1899.
GENTLEMEN,-In reply to your circular letter of November 2nd

will say in answer to yo ir first question:
x. A uuanimous move to license architects.
2. By holding annual architectural exhibitions and giving

prizes.
3. Same as above.
5. Same as first.
Promote a more friendly feeling amongst architects by holding

frequent gatherings where papers of interest can be read and
discussed.

Sincerely,
W. W. LACHANCE.

School of Practical Science, -

ToRONTo, November roth, 1899.
DEAR Sîas,-In reply to your favor of the 2nd, I beg to say that

I cannot see my way clear to answer the questions you put through
the press.

If it is the desire of the Ontario Association of Architects to
make any changes, I shall be pleased to assist them in any way
possible, and can assure you that the School is interested in the
success of the Association.

I am, yours sincerely,
C. H. C. WRIGHT.

We hope to receive additional suggestions for publi-
cation in our December number.

MANUAL TRAINING IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
The important announcement is made that Sir William C.

McDonald, of Montreal, who bas become widely known as the
giver of several large benefactions to McGill University, has
offered to equip and maintain for three years an institution in
every province of the Dominion for the purpose of giving manual
training to boys between the ages of nine and fourteen, attending
public schools. It is the purpose to bring from Great Britain or
the United States experienced teachers to conduct the work, and
also to send several teachers from Canada to take a course of
training in Great Britain and Sweden, who, on their return, should
be equipped with information and enthusiasm to enable them to
advance education of this character in the Dominion.

y THE PROVINCE OF EBEC ASSOCIATION OF
ACfTF.CTS.

t ON the evening Of Oct. 3 1st the new rooms of the above Associa-
t ion on St. Catherine street, Montreal, were formally openeti. The.

c ceremony took the formi of a reception by the President aned Couo-
cil te, iembers and inviteti guests, among whom were represented
kietiret art and scientidlc societies. An address of welcome was
given by the President of the Association, Professor Capper.
Later On in the evening were exhibiteti lantern slides illustrating

c the Cathedral of Notre Dame at Paris, anti particularly the sculp-.
ture on tii. exterior of the building. Illustrations were likewise
shown of the. Parthenon, and of the sculpture adorning the. build-

c Ing. A musical programme was also rendereti.
The. Couincil of the Association have decitiet to holti, i January

1 next, in the Association rooms, an exhibition of architectural
drawings anti photographs, deslied to, exhibit the progress and
development of the profession. Th. purpose is ta have an exhibi-
tion of this character annually in the future.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.--
TORONTO CHAPTEIR.

THE Executive Cormittce of the Chapter have electeti as its
Otflcers for the ensuing year: Mr. E. Burke, chairman, anti Mr.
J. Wilson Gray, secretary-treasurer.

Two meetings of the Chapter have already been fieldi, the first
on October 9th anti the secondi.on Monda>. evening last.

Following out suggestions offereti at the atinual meeting in the
spring, the. executive are arranging ta have the meetings this season
0 f a more social character than formerl>., and to this end the>. have
been helti atithe Temple Caf., incone of the hantisonie private dining
romns of that popular restaurant. Two ver>. ee.joyable evenings
have bee spent. After dlning together a number of ieteresting

t professianal topics have been discusseti, anti ai the. last meeting
1several of the. nembers who hati receetly returneti from vlsiting

sanie of the large American cities gave an account of their trips.
1The. introduction of the social eleteent mbt the monthly Meetings
-of the Chapter promises ta be an attractive feature, the last meet-

r ing partikularly showleg this in the greatly increas5et attendance.



BY THE WAY.
THE suggestion made at a recent meeting of the

York Pioneers that the monument of the late Governor
Simcoe be placed in front of the new municipal build-
ings, instead of in Queen's Park, Toronto, is one that
should not be carried out. Governor Simcoe was the
first governor of Upper Canada, and, it is there-
fore fitting that his statue should be associated'with
the Ontario legislative buildings.

× X X

SOME years ago the English insurance authorities
raised the rates by 20 per cent. within certain defined
limits of the city of Halifax, on account of the hazardous
nature of the buildings. Fearing that similar action
might be taken with regard to St. John, in view of the
recent fire and the inefficiency of the fire equipment to
deal with the tall buildings which have lately been
erected, the local fire underwriters have called the atten-
tion of the city council to the necessity of improving
the fire alarm service and protective appliances, butnot
a word seems to have been said about the use of fire-
resisting materials.

X x x

WITH the object of reducing to a minimum the fire
risk, the management of the Paris Exposition have
carefully regulated the width of doors and steps. All
exterior doors will open in and out. Doors opening
only inwards must remain open constantly. Emergency
doors will bear inscriptions stating their purpose. An
emergency lighting system for night use will consist of
lamps bearing the distinctive red color. All wood of
the framework in the buildings and all stairways will
be rendered fireproof. All the floors, railings, and
balustrades will also be fireproof. All awnings and
canvas covering must be fireproof. A fire service. as
nearly perfect as possible, will be established, with
water piping and pressure sufficient for firemen's service.

x X x

ONE hears the complaint even from the old lands
across the sea that the functions and qualifications of
the architect are but imperfectly understood by the
masses. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that in
a comparatively new country like Canada there should
exist in many minds the haziest notions on the subject.
Some imagine the architect to be a man whose main
business it is to draw pictures of houses on paper,
leaving to the "practical man" the task of putting the
materials together in proper form. Some such idea as
this must have been at work in the mind of the client
of a young architect of my acquaintance, who, on
visiting his building while in course of construction,
called aside one of the hod-carriers, and in a confidential
tone enquired of him if the thickness of the walls and
supports was about what was usually considered
proper for a building of such character. The architect,
on learning of the action of his client, instead of mani-
festing indignation, was quick to perceive and ap-
preciate the humor of the incident.

bricklayer actually engaged in laying bricks was so Un-
usual that the journeymen stopped their work to gaze
upon him. Then they began to whisper one to the
other. Finally one of them left the job and hurried
after the walking delegate. In the course of an hour
or two this individual appeared npon the scene. ' Good
morning,' said the boss bricklayer, ' is there anything
wanted to-day ?' Clearly here was a man working on
the job who was not a member of the union, ancd it was
the walking delegate's duty to demand his union card,
and if he failed to produce it to insist that he be imme-
diately discharged, and should the boss refuse, to order
the men upon a strike. But the rules of the union did
not contemplate the idea that a boss would actuallY
work with his own hands. So the walking delegate
studied the situation for a while, and finally said that he

guessed nothing was wanted that day. Then he went
to the Board of Walking Delegates and called them
together in solemn council to decide the question as to
whether an employer had the right to work upon a job
himself unless he could produce a union card showilg
that he was in good standing. But as employers are
not eligible to membership in the union, the problen
became a very knotty one, and at last accounts the

question had not been solved, and the boss was still
working along with his men, and was running his own
business to suit himself.

THE SAND-BLAST IN ARCHITECTURAL
WORK.

OWING to the increased use of the sand-blast for
producing designs on window glass, cutting ornanen-
tal effects on building stone, removal of corrosive sub-
stances from clogged drainage systems, the reduction
of metallic surfaces for building trimmings and general
architectural purposes, the accompanying descriptions

of how to build and use a sand-blast, together with
description of sand sifting apparatus, may be useful
architects and builders. If the sand-blast apparatus
properly built, the force which may be obtained fro
the stream of fine, hard and sharp grains of sand frc
the machine is remarkable. The discharge of sand
capable of cuttinf the hardest of substances.

'ME GAUA'MAU pm-D' EulýDE-R.



First, thé sand box should be made. This is marked

A in Fig. i. It can be made of sheet metAl, roud ed,

and edges iapped where the seams come. A good size

for ordinary wrk is 30 inches diameter of the lower

part and about seventYtWO ches entire depth. A

paood caebis uw bult and the sand box held in this
Wood case D ts nowce B Next buy a T-joint G, and

by means of the bracesbox with the pipe C. The sand
connect with the sant bf its own weight, where it is
will fall to the T-Jomnt Of Ft The sand is

met by the blast of air from the pipe Fppe ah w s

carried with great force out through haseve r obje i

the workmafl directs the jet aga itst whatever abject is

ta be operated upn. The sectional view of the T-joint

n Fig. 2 shors the idea. The air blast is obtained in

several ways. An air corpressorcan be purcaser

but this is costlY. Some have used direct fromi the

with good effect. Steam may

boilers on certain kinds of work. nt methods

Figs. 3 and 4 are given ta hod the sand instead

employed for combining the air and the piseading

of the system in Fig. 2. n d 3 nd the sand

from the sand supply is rounwded at A ais met by

drops into the rounded portionT where it s m -

the air discharge from 3 pipe B.Wthe ir aa p with

bineand a~~out thraugh the dischargepieih
bine and pass out thouh ttern is in Fig. 4, in

considerable velocity. Another patreceise latFang4es

which the sand and the air are -cg in the lug C,

through pipe D, D, the latter joining iue and

where the contents of both pipes are combied aed
E int the se pip valve for

discharged through , no tehs '

.71~O~Q Rn-Dýp *BL--«R

,overning the force of the jet is F. Almost all of the

arts mentioned can be purchased of dealers in steam,
as and water pipe fittings.
Crushed quartz is usually selected, as its cutting

owers are useful. Trap rock is serviceable owing to

he roughness of its grains. Florida rock is also used.

iome river and beach sands are available, if not worn

oo smooth.
The types of sifters shown in Figs. 5 to 8 can be

nade and provided with sieves ranging from 8 to 140
wires to the square inch. Two forms of hanging

radles are presented in Figs. 5 and 6.

To make the former, first build the cradle A about

hree by five feet and ten inches deep, of hard wood,
dges square, and bottom cut out at D for the sieve.

Set screw pin bearings B, B to the ends and link these

o the ring bolts overhead by means ot the pieces C, C.

The chute E may be wood or sheet metal. The cradle

an be operated by hand power or by belt power. The

atter calls for the placing of a wood pulley on a stud at

F and driving the same by means of a belt. Connec-

ion with the wheel and the cradle is made with a wood

piece as shown. The form of sifter in Fig. 6 uses the

same kind of a cradle, but the overhead suspension is

replaced by underneath supports C. The latter is 2

nches wood planking, provided with four small steel

rolls in bracket bearings. The cradle bears upon two

lipped pieces of wrought iron adjusted as at A, A.

The lipped pieces are riveted to the base piece B, which

s of cast iron. The lower side of the base piece bears

on the rolls and the necessary vibration is given by

means of the belt-and-pulley connection, as in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7 is a top view of a rotary sieve. The cradle is

made cylindrical and wired as at E, and provided with a

central sand chute D. A bracket is bolted to the side

of the cradle at F, and the required sifting movement

procured by means of the revolving wheel and connec-

tion at G. Fig. 8 is a side view showing the belting

system at A for turning the wheel. This cradle cai be

placed on ball bearings, as shown at B, by using

grooved tracks for the balls, or the cradle may bear on

a single smooth ring. Zinc or sheet iron may be used

for constructing the cradle.

Patterns of ferns, monograms, artistic ornamental

patterns, and figures of all descriptions can be cut upon

plate glass, stone and many of the metals by means of

cutting out the pattern first in zinc, gelatine, hard

sheet rubber or other thin material to protect that part

of the surface which it is desired not to touch. The jet

of sand is played upon the exposed surfaces and the

desired design rapidly cut.
When cleanîing corrosive matter from clogged drain-

age systems, care should be taken not to apply the

discharge too long upon any exposed metal, otherwise

the piping may be damaged. The accumulations of

foreign substances on basement stonework may be

removed with the sand blast and the stone made to

appear like newly-cut. None of above apparatus is

patented.-R. F. Fells in American Architect.

The Ontario Association of Architects have asked the Provincial

Government to instruct the School of Practical Science to under-

take a scientific test of Canadian timbers, with a view to ascertain-

ing their structural strength and other features. The School of

Science possesses the necessary machinery for testing timber, but

a government grant is necessary to meet the expense of cutting

the wood, under proper supervision, selecting the proper varieties

for comparison, and obtaining data as to the age of each tree and

the condition of growth.



WILLIAM A. GUNN.
THE announcement of the death at his home in Lon-

don, Ont., on October 21st, of Mr. William A. Gunn,
secretary of the McClary Manufacturing Company,caused widespread regret. The cause of death was
Bright's disease, from which the deceased had for some
time been a sufferer. His last illness dated from
August, when he was obliged to cease business activi-
ties. By his death the company with which he was
connected suffers a serious loss, and the city of Londonin which he was born, and which was the scene of hisactive and useful career, is deprived of one of its most
highly esteemed and valued citizens.

The late Mr. Gunn was a son-in-law of Mr. JohnMcClary, and for twelve years previous to his death had

A representative of the Pierre Mahy Glass Works, of Rabusart,
Belgium, was in Chatham, Ont., recently, with a view to the erec-
tion there of a window glass factory.

The Fairbanks Company, of Montreal, are sending out to archi-
tects and others a circular directing attention to the merits of
Fairbanks valves. A copy ofthis circular will be mailed on request.

It is reported that a joint stock company is to be formed, com-
posed of Breslau, Guelph and Toronto business men, to acquire
Mr. Fred Shaefer's brick yards at Breslau, the intention being to
manufacture pressed brick.

A copy of a little booklet has been received from Messrs. Henry
Pels & Company, 66 Broad street, New York, which contains
particulars and illustrations of machines for punching and cutting
structural iron and steel by hand.

A charter bas been granted to the Imperial Varnish & Color
Company, Toronto, with a capital stock of $roo,ooo, to manufac-
ture varnishes, japans, enamels, "paints, colors, insulating ma-
terials, etc. The provisional directors are J. W. Flavelle, J. M.
Sparrow, I. F. Monypenny, James Monypenny and James Hales.

The extensive works of the Londonderry iron Co., at London-
derry, Nova Scotia, which have for some time been in the hands
of a liquidator, were recently put up for sale at auction, and pur-
chased by Mr. H. S. Holt, of Montreal, for the sum of $153,000
cash. It is said to be the intention of the new owner to make im-
provements and operate the works.

A couple of errors crept into the description published in our
last issue of the works of the Georgian Bay Portland Cement Co.
at Owen Sound. The capacity of the storehouse should have
been given as 40,ooo barrels, and it should have been stated that
the engine employed to operate the works is a Jerome Wheelock
compound condensing engine, manufactured by the Goldie & Mc-
Culloch Company, of Galt.

The Robb Engineering Company, of Amherst, N.S., have pub-lished a new illustrated catalogue explanatory of the construction
and advantages of the Robb hot water heater. The company
state that in a short time they expect to be in a position to supply
a larger series of heaters than are listed in this catalogue. The
catalogue contains a number of testimonials from architects and
others who have given the Robb heater a trial.

A Canadian correspondent of the Clayworker has this to say
regarding our native terra cotta: "Ontario sampled architectural
terra cotta some twenty years ago, and used it as something that
was sure to melt in the first shower or go to pieces after the first
Ontario winter, but it remains, to the astonishment of some and
the disgust of the stone cutter and quarry man. Its being talked
against, kicked at, belittled and ignored has proven like the Irish
peddler's tin-' the more you rub it and scour it the thicker it
grows.' Time removes prejudice, but time uses up life, too, and
the pioneer grows old before the harvest comes."

PERSONAL.
Mr. M. B. Aylsworth, architect, bas recently opened an office

at No. 23 Jordan street, Toronto,
The death is announced at Hamilton of Mr. Josiah Baker, anold resident of that city and formerly a well known contractor.

He was 73 years of age.
Mr. A. H. Gregg, junior member of the firm of Gregg & Gregg,

architects, bas returned to Toronto after a residence of more thai
a year in the United States.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial Board of Health ofOntario, has been elected president of the advisory council of the
American Public Health Association.

Mr. Cornelieus McGourty, a well-known contractor of St. John,N.B., was recently killed by an explosion of dynamite. By biswarning the lives of eight men who were standing near were
saved.

Mr. W. T. arion, of the Dominion Radiator Company's staff,
was presented with a purse of gold and the good wishes of hisfellow empoyees on his departure with the Canadian contingent
for th1e Transvaal.

Mr. James A. McMahon, of St. Catharines, a well known con-tractor, died recently from injuries received by a fall at the hotein Toronto, where of late he resided. Mr. McMahon constructed
te bridge o ver the St. Lawrence river at Coteau and was asso-
ciaed wit the late Mr. Sylvester Neelon in several important
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AND B3

To make a g0d floor for a cellar, or

Cemnent Floors for TOmk OdRO o alk with
Cenlara and for to lay a good lasting side k kw -

Siewake. cement requires considerable knw-

ledge of the materials employed for the purpose, and

some skill in their manipulation. For cellar floors, the

first thing to be done is to prepare a f•undation for a

thick layer of concrete ; this foundatiO or bed-

should be weil tamped down, and aftrwards a layer of

gravel, cinders, or broken stones or brick, shbould be

put in from three to four inches thick,-f the bcd is of

gravel from the start, that will be and properlyi

should be well drenched witb watr, and properly

tamped until the bottom appears solid. ly concreto,

to a depth of three, four or six inches, rnay be put on

this bed, being careful to tamp it solidy dow to bced.

If a smooth surface is desired, a thin coat of cement

and sand should be well trowefd over this ; the cement

being formed of one measure Of Portland ceent, and

three of clean, sharp sand, mixed dry, and then moist

ened to suit. In preparing the concrete, the first thing

required is a water-tight box or platfornti. Measure

the correct proportions of cement and sand, then mix

thoroughly dry ; moisten slightly with ccagr water te

make a stigf plastic paste. Drench the aggregltsf

which may be broken stone, broken bricks or grave of

the proper size--well with water. Spread the proper

proportion of this aggregate over the mixed cernent

and work it in with it quickly and thoroghly, thell de-

posit in place as quick as possible and ram wel inte a

compact mass. Place layer upon layer until the re-

quired thickness is obtained. If only three or four

inches of a thickness is required, this may be put down at

once; but, if several layers are necessary, the each layer

should be allowed to remain twenty-four heurs before

the next is applied. Always clean and wet the surface

of the concrete thoroughly before applying the next layer.

If the area is large, and several mixings are necdsary,

connect the Joinings with neat cernent ortar, andt

if possible arrange the different layers se that the

joints wil be broken. Twenty-four hur.s after the

work is finished, the floor should be oistened fith

lean water, and this practice sbould continue for a

couple of weeks in order to get the best resuts. Tbe

temperature should be kept between 3h aid 70 deg

Fahr. until crystallzation bas pet in, whicr geoeralîy

takes from twenty te thirty d urs. be proper pro-

portions for the concrete should b, O mane

cerent, three measures of clean sharp sand, and six

measures of broken stones, bricks or oh rundhole.

materials that will pass .roug a tWOinch roun
n te oreom. • he best fo

Mix as directed in the foregmifg. lesure t for

sidewalks, extra care onuft be taken t the

results. When there is danger 0 t frost, dig ou

[THIS' N SD..sMrN ATIN UITED TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE B1UILDING TRADES. READERS

[THIS DEPARTMENT IS DESIGNED TO FAS HgEPgUL AS POSSIBLE BY CONTRIBUTING OP THEIR EXPERIENCE,

ARE INVITED TO ASSIST IN MA IL INFORMATION WHICH THEY #4AY AT ANY TIME REQUIRE.]

Y SKN FOR PARTICOR IFE ou ato elennc sbeo th sufc ccpt t

founidation eleven inches below the surface except at
the outside edges, where a narrow trench two feet
deep should be dug. Fill to within five inches of the
surface with screened and washed cinders, pretty coarse
gravel, or broken stones, well rammed and levelled.
On this foundation place the concrete base four inches
thick, well tamped. For extra heavy traffic this con-
crete should be six inches or more, in thickness. In
very important work, iron rods or expanded metal
laths are sometimes bedded in the concrete to prevent
cracking. The top, or finishing coat, should be about
an inch thick, and should be composed of one part
cement, one part clean sand, and one part of crushed
granite, crushed quartz or fine clean washed gravel;
the first being the best. The concrete base must be
roughened, cleaned and wetted before the finishing
c3at is applied. Level the surface off with a wooden
float and straight-edge, obtaining the proper grade.
The finishing coat should just have sufficient water to
give it the consistency of fresh-dug earth that will
stick in a ball when pressed in the hands. When
about to set, trowel hard with a steel trowel or roll
with brass roller. Cut the surface into blocks of pro-
per size to prevent cracks, and to allow for contraction
and expansion, cover with boards, paper, straw or sand
to protect against atmospheric changes and to keep in
the moisture. After twenty-four hours keep the sur.
face wet for at least two weeks-this is important. The
top coat should be applied before the base is dry, to
keep it from separating from the foundation. Cellar
floors can be laid for, from 8 to 15 cents per superficial
foot, and sidewalks can be laid for, from 12 to 20 cents
per foot, according to the quality of the work. As a
rule it takes 2>ý/ barrels of cement to lay 1oo teet of
walk. One finisher and two helpers will lay from 300
to 8o feet of walk in a day, depending on the style of
finish. For ordinary cellar floors three inches thick,
one barrel of Portland cement and three barrels of sand
will cover five square yards. Barnyards should be
paved with concrete so that all the drainage may be
carried to a pit. Stable floors, with drain at end, can
readily be made of concrete and cement, and are lasting,
sweet, and easily cleaned, and when properly made,
torm the healthiest of floors for horses or cattle.
Cement may be colored without injury, if the best
metallic oxides, without sulphur, are employed. Ven-
etian red or lamp black should never be used ; they run
and fade and soften thc cement. Excelsior carbon
black, is the strongest black known. The following
colors, if mixed with either prepared lime flour, or
stainless Portland cement mortar, give excellent re-
suIts : For black, use 2 per cent. excelsior carbon black;
for red, use io per cent. best raw iron oxide ; for brown

-5ýUJikU AXD BUI'LDER.
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use 6 per cent. best roasted iron oxide ; for buff, use 10
per cent best ochre; for blue, use 6 per cent ultramarine;
for white, use marble dust or white silica sand. Other
tints may be obtained by compounding these ingredients
in such proportions as may suit the taste or require-
ments. Floors may be made to assume the appearance
of tiled floors by a judicious rendering of colored
cement, though extra care must be taken in puttingdown the cement in order to keep each color or tint
within its own boundary. It is well to put thin laths
between the joints which may be removed when the
cement i.s slightly set.

Franing and Shing- As the " eyebrow dormer " has become
Ung an Eyebrow part and parcel of Canadian practice inWhi4ow. building, a few hints regarding its

construction and finishing may not be out of place.
The eyebrow window, owing to its gracefulness, has,in many cases superseded the old-fashioned dormer,
where effect and not use is sought. For the purpose ofdescribing the curves and constructive details of aneyebrow window, proceed as follows : Draw a line AB, Fig. i, which represents the top of the main roof

H

F2 LN X
p w

D
FIG. I.-ELEVATION OF EVEBROw.

boarding. At right angles to A B, draw a centre line,
D E. Measure each way from the centre C, a distance
of 4 feet i i inches as figured, from C to B, making
C E 21% inches. Now on D as centre describe the
arc F E G. At right angles to A C B draw the linesA H and B I, each equal to 4 feet 9 inches, connect
I D and H D. Now with I and H as centres describe
the arcs G B and F A ; also describe the remaining
curves from the centres 1, H and D as shown. Space
the ribs from the centre C as at K M O Q and numbered
2, 3, 4, 5. The sash may be obtained by using the
same centres. In Fig. 2 a vertien1 _- r ý__ -

FIG. 2.-

angle of 45 deg. The vertical height of the window
frame as taken from C E, Fig. 1, is shown by the letters
C E. To find the position and heights of ribs 2, 3, 4
and 5 , make C R, C P, C N and C L each equal to Q
R, O P, M N, and K L, Fig. i. Along the upper edge
of the rafter from T to V set off 6 feet 7 4 inches.
From S, the top of the roof board, draw a line, S U, at

right angles to the edge of rafter. Upon this line with
a radius of i i feet 1,/2 inches describe the curve of the
roof S E. The thickness of the boarding as shaded
will be the next and only other curve to be described
from the last mentioned centre, touching the top edge
of the rafter at V and the top of the window frame at

J. As the radius for describing the flat curves is con-
siderable and awkward to manage, all of them from
first to last may be produced with a little care and

judgment by bending a flexible strip of even thickness
from point to point as measured. All the upper edges
of the ribs numbered 2, 3, 4 and 5 and lettered to
correspond at the front face of the window frame J L
N P R must be curved as shown from the points
lettered at the face of the window to the top of the
rafter at V. AIl the ribs cutting against the inner face
of the window frame and the centre rib, as well as the
two on the right and left of it, have to be made to a

depth, as at L X and N W, Fig. i. It will be seen
from Fig. i that the top edge of each of the ribs,
except the centre one, requires to be beveled in line
with the curved edge of the window frame. It is also
evident from the direction of the curves R S, P 4, &c.,
Fig. 2, that the top edge of the window frame itself
must be beveled, being square only at its top squared
edge at A and B. On a roof of much less pitch than
the one shown it may be desirable to lessen the height
of the window or greatly extend the distance T V, Fig.
2. Perhaps both points may be deemed necessary in
cases of very low pitch. Fig. 3, shows several ex-

amples of eyebrow windows in situ, the top one

3.-EXAMPLES oF EYEBROws.

:ht elevation, while the i

ýs in outline Fie. 1. The tl
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are continued over the tops of the eyebrows val eis

regular courses without a break. There are lves form.
shown other than what the shinges the ise rm.

This is one of the taking features of this style o dormer.
avlle ad thereby mn a bea

Any attempt to forn a vathey an ery the grace-
in the roof, will have a tendency to detroythe ga

fulness of the work. With a littie care the gingltg

over this style Of window can be done so as t give the

roof a fine appearance. Fig. 4 shows a projecting eye-

FIG 4 .-- PROJECTING EvEBROW-

brow wîndow over which is carried the whole width

and depti ow main corne. The same rules of con-

struction apply to this style of window as described in

the foregoing. --

44 THE MONTREAL BUILDING BY-LAW 0F
1899."

BELoW will be found a first instalm ent of the prOPOse

by-laW bearing the above title atw under consideration

by the City Counili, te regulate the colis.rCiO e

boval and ispection of buildings in the city of Mont-

real, and ta Prevent accidents by fire :

reaATMENT F TIF INSPECTION OF BUILD NGS'

TE hall in the city of Montreal, a depart-

mET t1.-- cal theeare nt for the Inspection of guildings,

mient, to be arled the Departmenforcement of the provisions of

which shall be charged with thre eno th uvyad inspection Of

this by-law, as berby providirig for th e survey aind r actdont.

buildings and the protectiOo of the its Office in the City Hall, an

The said department shah bave of the city.
shall be maintainied at the expense of TIONY

TO INSPECTION.
RECRD OPEN met shall be OPen to

SECTION 2 .- The records of the departmena be affected by

city officiais, and ail parties whose property may

the matters to which they relate.

STAFF OF DEPARTMENT. Of a chief,
i hall consist

SECTION 3 ,-The staff of said department sha any assistant

t S Ec k n o w n a s th e in sp e cto r o f b uld i ng s, a n d a s -m t o ti m e an d

inspectors as may be found to be necesary fromt t i od

s clerk appoit b the cty ctor of buildings
a~~~~~~~ clerk appmn y itetth npc he Con-

SECTION 4.-In ail future appointlmen the insp c in e

shail l' an architect or a practici nia a f expe me

structia of buildian gr . Assistant inspectors shah ie its several
struceonfbuildings i l'uldinlg construction, I fevec-
perience, and expe in buhave a practical knwedgef ec-

branches, one Of hed to the lightiig of buildings. inspector
trica l work as app the npector nor the assis.a t d

SETO .Neite teserbe interestdi

be em ployed or engaged in any oth r b fsiness, atril i sabit y i

rfobudings, or frfringo aecel Or

any work for boldi of the temporary aec or disabtr as

SECTION 6.-It case nof the aers

the inspector, he may appoint One asf the assistant i51Pecs

his deputy. who shali, duriig suc fab duty,

al, the powers of the inspector.peors, for any negleca nf duy,

SECTION 7f-The assistant tor, for th ysion ao ause
.et and the Suspenso

may be suspended by the insilpcdto the Fire Comittee w

of saine shall be ai once report dee fit.

take action on same as they may deoi lt-

DUTIES Or INSPECTOR. p chief o

SECTION S.--It shall be the duty Of the eilargingh sr

his departient, to issue pernitd for the ereo' visi of t co

alteration of buildings, na e with srIiption otriscoa-

by-law ; keep a record of heain apparatu ,

struction, sanitary apLacescan-

paratus, elevators, and ail matters relating to the construction or

alteration of buildings in the city.
It shall be duty of the inspector, on receipt of an application for

a permit, accompanied by hie plans and specifications for the pro-

posed building, or alteration, to carefully examine the same, and

ascertain if the supports, beams, and construction of the proposed

building, are properly shown in said plans and described in said

specifications, and that they are in accordance with the provisions

cf this by-law. If the inspector is satisfled that they conform to

this by-law, he shall, within a period of eight days from the date

of application, return said plans and specifications, and issue a

permit as hereafter provided for. If they do not conform to this

by-law, he shall refuse to issue such permit.

It shall also be the duty of the inspector, upon issuance of a

permit, to transmit to the City Surveyor the requisite notices for

lines, levels, drains, and for the use of streets or squares for build-

ing material; he shall also notify the Superintendent ofthe Water

Works of the services required, and shall further transmit to the

City Treasurer's office, a statement of al] fees and water rates to

be paid.
SECTION 9 .- The inspector or his assistant shall examine al

buildings in course of erection or alteration, as often as practi-

cable, and in case of violation of the provisions of this by-law, and

refusal to comply therewith, they are to report the name of the

owner, architect, builder, or master mechanic concerned in the

building where such violations have occurred, and al] other matters

relative thereto, to the clerk of the Recorder's Court, that proceed-

ings may be taken against the party or parties concerned,

according to law, and it shall be the duty of the clerk in the

Recorder's Court, on the request of the inspector, to prosecute ail

parties infringing this by-law.

RIGHTS OF INSPECTOR.

SECTION io.-The inspector or his assistants shall have the

right to enter any building in course of construction, alteration,
or enlargement, or any building which bas been reported to him

as in a defective or dangerous condition, or which he bas reason

to believe is in a dangerous ordefective condition, either in regard

to its construction or sanitation. in case of an appeal from a

decision of the inspector, any member of the board of appeal

shall have the same right.

SECTION I I.-The inspector or his assistants shall have the right

to enter any building damaged by fire or through accident, and

to examine the same with a view to ascertaiti the cause of the

accident, and the condition in which the fire or accident bas left

the building, and make and keep an official record ofthe same.

They shall also have a riglit to examine buildings or premises,
with a view to ensure the safe storage of combustibles, as hereafter

prescribed in this by-law and to report on the same.

SECTION Iz.-The inspector shall have fuil power to pass upon

any question arising under the provisions of this by-law, relating

to the manner of construction, or materials to be used in the

erection, alteration, or repair of any building, or respecting the

steps necessaryto bc taken to ensure the safety of any building

that has been reported, or is known by the inspector ta bu in a dan-

gerous or defective condition, either in regard to ils construction

or sanitation.
SECTION 13 .- The inspector shall have authority, if he finds any

building or part thereof, or anv staging, or other structure con-

nected with a building, or any other structure, in such a condition

as to endanger life or limb, and whereby the immediate adoption
of precautionary measures, or by the demolition of the dangerous

portion of said building, staging, or structure, such danger may

be averted, to cause such precautions to be taken, or demolition

to be made, or to cause such work to be done as may be neces-

sary to render such building or part thereof, or staging or structure

safe, after having given notice, either in writing, or personally to

the owner, lessee, occupant, or agent of said building and the

inspector shail have the right to enter such building or premises,
with such assistance as he may require, and have the said building

or structure secured or taken down, and the public protected, at

the expense of the owner, or other party interested, and the costs

incurred by the inspector in the performance of such work, shall

be paid for out of an appropriation to be voted by the city council

to the fire department, at the beginning of each fiscal year, and
any portion of said appropriation expended by the inspector in the
execution of such work, shall be accounted for by him from time
to time as may be determined by the fire committee, to be recov-

ered with costs from the owner or owners, or other party inter-

ested, in any court having jurisdiction in the matter. Should
such work as hereinbefore mentioned be urgent, and in the opinion
of the inspector require to be donei without the delay necessary in
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notifying the owner, or other party interested, be shall have the
right to have the work done and to recover the cost of the sane
as hereinbefore provided.

SECTION i4.-When the inspector is satisfied that any buildingor Structure, or portion thereof, is being erected, constructed or
altered, or has been erected, constructed or altered, in violation
of, or not in compliance with, the provisions of this by-law, or in
violation of the statement, plans and specifications submitted te
and approved by the inspector, or of any permit issued by him, or
that any order or direction made thereunder has not been con-
plied with, he shall serve the owner or owners with a notice to
remove such violation immediately after the serving of such notice.

In default of compliance with such notice te the satisfaction of
the inspecter, he may in his discretion institute an action or pro-
ceeding at law against the owner or owners before any court
having jurisdiction therein, to restrain, correct or remove such
violation, or to prevent the occupation or use of any building or
structure erected, constructed or altered in violation of the pro-
visions of this by-law, and said court shall, unless there bas been
an appeal from the accusation or order of the inspector as herein
provided, hear the parties in the case, and givejudgment thereon,
or shall issue an order enjnining and restraining all persons fror
doing work upon such building or structure, or for Occupying orusing such building or structure, until the hearing and deter-
mination of said action and final judgment thereon.

No ofñicer of said department, acting in good faith and without
malice, shall b. liable for damages by reason of anything done insuch action or proceeding.

RIGHT OF APPEAL FROM DECISION OF INSPECTOR.
SECTION i5.-Should any question arise between the inspector

and the owner, or his legal representatives, or should the saidparty object te any order or decision of the inspector, they shallhave the right, within three days after the giving of such order ordecision, te appeal froin the sane.
Should the inspector refuse to issue a permit as required by this

by-law, the applicant for such permit shall, within three days aftersuch refusal, have the right to appeal fron said decision.
Should the inspector incur any expense chargeable to an owner,or should he order any person te incur expense other than pro-vided for in section i i of this by-law, the said owner or person

shall have the right, within three days after the issue Of such
order, te appeal from the same.

Any person appealing from any order or decision of the in-spector as herein described shall, within the time above mentioned,
give notice te the inspector in writing that he does so appeal.

BOARI) OF APPEAL.
SECTION 16.-The said Board of Appeal shall consist of an

architect recommended by the council of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects, a competent civil engineer recommended
by the council of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, and a
master builder. The appointment of said Board of Appeal te bemade by the city council.

SECTION 17.-The first named person appointed to said boardshall serve for three years, the second named shall serve for two
years, and the third named shall serve for one year. After theexpiration of the first term, each iember ofthe board subsequently
elected shall hold office for three years.

Each member of the board shali be pa- b te City a f.. cf
$5.oo for each case adjudicated on, and the City shall recover theamount of said fee from the appelant, in all cases where he isdeclared to be in fault.

SECTION i8.-No member of said board shal sit or adjudicate
in a case in which he is interested, and in case of such disqualfi-
cation, or in the absence of any member the other two members
shall have the right te appoint a substitute, of the same profession
as the absent member.

SECTION 19.-If two or more members of the board are dis-
quahlfied, or if they are absent, the inspector shall appoint onesubstitute, the appelant another, and the two se appointed shall
appoint a third, and the said parties shall have the sane powers
as the members of the board,

SECTION 20.-The said board shall not adiudicate on

be erected, or altered, and no work affecting the strength or fire
risk of any building, or part thereof, shall be done without a permit
from the inspector, ior except in conformiîty with the provisions
of this by-law.

Permits for use of street shall be obtained and paid for as pro-
vided in section 25 ; but in no case shall more than i4 of the street
be se occupied, and such occupation shall only be for deposit of
materials required for the building.

WIDTH OF STREET ALLOWED TO DEPOSIT MATERIALS.
In no case shall the permit te deposit materials on the street

exceed one-third of the street, between curb stone and curb stone.
Where street car rails are laid on any street, such materials shall
not be laid within eighteen inches of the nearest rail.

REGARDING FOOTPATHS.
In front of any building erected on the line of the street, the

footpath shall be at all times clear of any obstruction. In cases
where footpaths shall be required to be raised above its actual
level, said footpaths shall be strongly built se as to carry a mini-
mum load of I5o lbs. to the square foot, and proper steps and rail-
ings te give access te and fron it. Said footpaths, whether on
the street level or raised, shall be roofed te at least eight feet high
clear from the path, and the framing of said roof shall be made
sufficiently strong se as te carry safely a roof of at least (2) two
inches thick, and to bear the weight of any falling material from
upper stories-said roof te be water-tight.

SECTION 22.-Before the erection, repair, or material alteration
of any building, the owner, architect, or builder thereof shall file
with the inspector, a statement in writing on forms or blanks
according to schedule "A," appended to this by-law, te be issued
for the purpose by the inspector, and said statement shall give the
intended occupation of the building, its dimensions and nianner of
construction, and all information necessary for the inspector to
determine whether the proposed building is suitable for its in-
tended uses, and its construction is according te the provisions of
this by-law. The said statement shall be made under eath, and
shall also mention :

i.-If a street line or level is required.
2.-If a portion of a street or square is required te be temporar-

ily used by the builder in connection with the alteration or repair
of a building, and the extent of the proposed occupation.

3.-If a water service is requested, and size of sane.
4.--If a drain is te be laid from street sewer to the line of lot on

which said building is te be erected, the level of said drain te be
obtained from the department.

5.-The quantities of mason, brick, and plaster work on which
te base the charges for water. The said party or parties shall
submit for examination by the inspector, full plans and specifica-
tions for the building proposed te be erected, repaired or altered,
and said plans and specifications shall be sufficient te enable the

inspector te obtain full and complete information as te the char-
acter and extent of the work to be done. Should the plans and

specifications se submitted conform te the provisions of this by-
law, the inspector shall issue a permit for such erection, alteration,
or repair, and shall identify by a stamp or seal, with the date, for
future reference, the said plans and specifications, and they shall,
after such identification, be returned te the applicant, who must
produce such plans and specifications, when required te do se, for
the purpose of comparing them with the building as carried out.

The plans and specifications submitted te the inspector, as de-
scribed in this section, shall show the prop3sed drainage and
plumbing work, and description of the same, and said plans and

specifications shall be subnitted by the building inspector te the
health department for examination by the engineer of that de-

partment, and he shall obtain his approval and endorsation on the
plans and specifications for such drainage and plumbing work.

SECTION 23.-No permit shall be granted for the erection of any
dwelling house or building where peuple congregate, unless drain-

age connection can be made directly with a public sewer. If the
matter mentioned in any application for a permit, or if the plans
and specifications accompanying it, indicate te the inspector, and
the engineer of health department, that the work to be done is
not in conformity with the terms of tiis by-law, inspector shall
refuse te issue a permit, until such application, plans and specifi-
cations have been made te conform to the requirements of this
by-law.

SECTION 24.--After a permit bas been issued upon an applica-
tion, plans and specifications approved by the inspector, no altera-
tions shall be made in such plans or specifications as will reduce
the strength of any portion of the building, or injuriously affect

aade in any building or premises, or
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any erection for which a certificate badleen isued, or which

had the approval of the inspector un wld au theterms or

the use thereof or otherWise, such as al sch change murst be

conditions of such certificate or apprOvalî '

notified at once to the inspector.

SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR PERMITS.

STREET LNES, USE OF STREETS, WATER, ETC.

SECTION 25 .-- The fees to be paid for peri

alteration of buildings shallbe as foilow .

For sheds not exceeding 256 square n not exceed n',"0 $1.50
For buildings one story in height an ot .......

square feet in area ......

For buildings more than one stor in begt t re o n ce

than ,o square feet, the permit shah b' at the rate of te cents

for every l,ooo cubic feet or fractional Part therecf contaisret in

said structure, the cubic contentsebasement floor to the top Of

every part of the building from t s or other projections.

roof and to include ail bay windows tr pro portion

The eesto le pid for the use,_ streets shai b'e in proportioni
The fees tocpifo ati ushaî l'e at the rate of two cents per

to the frontage occupeatets occupied.
montlh per foot frontage of street 50levepih

id for obtaining a street .ne or levelosha.
The fees to be Pa' uc rlee.

be, for every such line Or level..the.cons of a build-

The fees to be paid for water used in the construction

ing shall be as f 5 llow;: 6 cents

F r severy î,00 bricks used in said building .... r .6a cents

For every ubcyr fmsnYconcrete Or terra 1,tga 0 cents
For every cubihundred superficial yards of Plastermg.
For every one ude

GENERAL PROVISION.d reafter built

SECTION 26.--Every wall, structure or building h risions of this

or altered in the sai city shal con ab buildings, elevators, o

by-law, except 1 mporary or moveabl for any building not

chutes, as mentioned in this by-law. Plans san of the City

pchiites, fr this by-law must recive the sanction
provided for in insteen

cotiCil before comInmencing operatioris thereon.
IEANING OF teril shall have the

SECTION 2 7 -In this by-law the following terms
SECTION·,,27-~ed to themn : ierofCn

meanings respectively assige n buildings Of

" FIRST CLASS BUILDINGS a

struction throughoLut. U-Mean ail buildings of which the

e'tECON CLASS %lls are of brick or stone, or other equaly

external and paroy waiusil mterial. uha r
substantial and incombustible al buildings

I THIRD CLASS BUILDING

described in section 32 of this by-lawe ( teces-

" ALTERATION "--Means any cbange or addition externa

sary repairs) to or upon any building, stirwayr in any eanner

a al, chimney, flor or stairway, Or
party or partition w ausing additional fire risk.

naIArTie or cungN ad ,Means a building any
endangering , NINT HOUSE -enda

"APARTMENT OR TENEME nded to be occupled ,s

portion of which is occupied, or i nde pendently Of one

dwelling by two or more fmiio living their own roo oe

another, and either doing their coking in which is
upon the premises. h basement or lower store mofh

" CELLAR "-Me"s h oof hich half or o hi

wholly below the level of the stree is below the level o nereet

height from the flo to the ceiig lev e

adjoing. below th
adjoing. ,"-Means that portion of a wa astreet, that

FOUNDATION t wall is fot on a Th

ofthe Street Cul"1, anti, wheree the Wall. The
ofrthe stret bw the hlghest ground nei to wae level
Portion Of a part>' whall may mean that portion below
foundcation Of a pa 1 ytnc'
of the cellar floor-. , Mean the perpendicular distance of

" H EIGHT OF BUý,IDING -eil tboe the ighest street le'lo

the highest point of the main roof bove thee

the principal front. "- e s the hight from the ean grte

"HEIGHT OF WALL-Mea hd to the hig he poi

of the sidewalk or adjoining groun tf the it O

wall. I pector of Building

" INSPECTOR "~Means the insp fog are
Montreal. building wud

I LODGING modated wlth ,,,ping apartments, and includes

temporarily accommo -der to be used
hotels. Wl used or built o

"PARTv we WALL"Means a wawo buildings- bf stone or
as a separation betweel an' t y iternal Wall builtgs

WALL "-Means any nealalbitoftner
'' PARTITION WALn

brick or other incombustible nater'ia uter Wall or vertica

" EXTERNAL WALL -- Means evertwall-

closure of a building other than a party Wall.

" REPAIRS"-Means the reconstruction or removal of any exist-

ing part of a building, or of its fixtures or appurtenances, by

which the strength or lire risk is not affected or modified, and not

made, in the opinion of the inspector, for the purpose of convert-

ing the building in whole or in part to a new one.

'' WOODEN BUILDING "---Means buildings made of wood, and

applies to ail buildings made of wood, the outside of which is

veneered with brick or terra cotta.

"THICKNESS "-Means the minimum thickness of any wall.

"THEATRE "-Means any building having a stage with fixed

and moveable scenery, fire-proof curtain, and machinery to be

used for dramatic, operatic, or other similar purposes.

" PUBLIC BUILDINGS "-Means churches, chapels, seminaries,

colleges, conivents, schoolhouses, bospitals and asylums, hotels,

theatres, halls for public meetings, government and municipal

buildings, etc.
" OWNER "-Means every person in possession of any land or

building in the said city, or in receipt either of the whole or any

part of the rents or profits thereof, or in the occupation of such

land or building, other than as a tenant from year to year, or for

any less teri, or as a tenant at will.

" BUILDER "-Means the master builder or contractor employed

to execute any work upon any building.

"COUNCIL "-Means the Council of the city of Montreal.

"PERSON "-Shall include a company, or a body corporate.

BUILDING LIMITS.

SECTION 28.-The city council may, fram time to time, by reso-

lution, establish and extend limits within the city, and wiîthin these

limits every building erected after the passing of this by-law shall

be of the first or second class, with the following exceptions:

EXCEPTIONS (TEMPORARY SHEDS).

(a.) Temporary sheds made of wood for the use of workmen or

storage of materials in connection with the erection of buildings

of the first and second class.

SIEDS USED AS OUTBUILDINGS.

(b.) Sheds used as out buildings for buildings of the first, second

and third class, provided that the roof is covered with fire-proof

material, that the sides or ends which are closed are cased with

brick or other incombustible material, that the said shed ils not

over 300 feet in area and not more than 15 feet high to top of roof,

and that it is supported on a stone foundation or on stone piers.

BUILDING FRONTAGE LINES AND HEIUHT OF BUILDINGS.

SECTION 29 .- The council may fix and from time to time deter-

mine streets on which a line shall be fixed, at such distance from

the line of said street as may be determined on by said council,

and beyond which line no building shall hereafter be erected.

The council may also fix and determine streets in which it shaîl

not be lawful, after such determination by said council, to erect

any building unless the said building is three storeys or more in

height, and that it is constructed of stone or other material ap-

proved of by the council, but no building, in any street in the city,
shall exceed ten storeys in height above the sidewalk or street

level, or be more than 130 feet from level of sidewalk to the roof.

EXTENSION, REPIAR, ERECTION AND CASING OF WOODEN

BUILDINGS.

SECTION 3 .- No wooden building erected previous to the

passing of this by-law, shall be extended or built upon, unless

such extention, or addition be made of fire proof material, nor

unless the owner of said building shall have previously obtained a

certificate from the inspector to the effect that the proposed

extension or addition can be made with safety.

No wooden building already existing, and not cased with

brick, shall be removed from one lot to another, nor fro.n one

portion of a lot to another portion of the sane lot.

SEcTION 31.-It shall be unlawful to repair any wooden build-

ing not cased with brick, erected previous to the passing of this

by-law, when such building shall have been damaged by fire or

by natural decay to the extent of f!rty per cent of its value ; the

decision of the inspector shall be conclusive as to the amount of

damage to said building, but the owner shall have the right to

appeal from said decision in the mianner prescribed in section 15
of this by-law.

SECTION 3 2.-Third-class buildings may be erected within the

limits prescribed by the city council, provided -

Ist.-That the external walls of said buildings are made with

three inches thick grooved and tongued souni plank, so braced
and framed and joined together as to be soli 1 and rigid.

2nd.-That the said building -ha] lIbl exceed thirty feet in

height above the average level ol the sidewalk to the highest
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point of the roof, and no more than 2 storeys, shal'e iin Wood,
with a mansard roof.

3rd.--That the walls of said building shall be cased with brick,
work not less than four inches thick, or with Stone not less than
6 inches thick, laid in Portland cernent, and in each case proper-
ly secured to the wood work.

SECTION 33.-Any wooden building which Inay hereafter be
erected contrary to the provisions of this by-law, shail be deemed
a nuisance, and it shall be the duty Of the inspector to give notice
to the owner or builder of said building, to abate such nuisance,
and in the event of the owner or builder failing to do so within 24hours, the inspector may cause sucb building to be demolished,
and the expenses incurred in doing so may be collected from the
said owner or builder, before the court iaving jurisdiction in ithe
matter.

SECTION 34.-No terrace or row of brick cased wooden build-
ings shahl be erected, unless the same is divided by cross walls of
brick work at intervals of not more than 30 feet ; the said cross
walls shal rest upon continuous stone foundations, and shall be
not less thian eight inches thick, where the building is only one or
two storeys in height. If the building is three storeys in beight,the cross walls shall be twelve inches thick in the first storey, andeight inches thick for the balance of the height ; the said cross
walls shall extend one foot above the roof as provided for insection 65, of this by-law. They shall also extend to the outside
face of the front and rear wood walls and be tied to or connccted
with the four inches brick casing.

SECTION 35.-A wooden building erected in compliance with
section 32 of this by-law, shall be encased with brick as soon aspracticable after erection. Should the owner or builder fail to do
so within ten days after being notified by the inspector to buildsuch casing, the said building shall be deened a nuisance, andshall be subject to the provisions of section 33 of this by-law,

SHEDS CONSTRUcTED OF WooD.
Sheds not exceeding twelve feet in height at the peak or higheetpart thereof, may be constructed of wood, in rear of third-class

buildings ; provided the roof of such sheds be covered with in-combustible materials, and provided also that the term " Sheds "be so construed as to mean a structure with a roof sloping oneway with one of its sides entirely and constantly open, and suchopen side to be at least eight feet from any other structure.
TEMPORARY SUPPORTS.

SECTION 36 .- Temporary supports placed under any structure,wall, girder, or column, during the erection, aiteration or repair-ing, of any building, or portion thereof, shal be amply sufficient
to bear the load, and equal in strength to the permanent support,or supports of said construction.

The walls of any building in course of erection shall be strongly
braced from the beams of each storey until the bearing parts of
the construction are completed.

sand to one of lime, for brick work, and shall not be used before

being thoroughly slaked. All cernent to be of a brand approved
by the inspector.

CONCRETE.-Concrete for foundations, etc., shall be made of
one part of cemnent, two parts of sand, and five parts of small
clean broken stone, all carefully mixed, or one half of the five
parts may be clean gravel, and the other half sinall broken stone.

TiMBER.-All timbers and wooden joists and beams used in any
building shall be of good sound material, free from rot, large and
loose knots, shakes, or any imperfection, whereby the strength
may be impaired, and be of such size and dimensions as the
purpose for which the building is intended may require, and ac-
cording to the rules given in the works of the best i-ecognized
authorities.

FOUNDATIONS FOR BUILDINGS.
SECTION 39.-Every building hereafter erected, except those

of a temporary character, as herein provided for, shall have
foundations of stone or hard weather proof brick, approved by
the inspector, the bottoins of which shall be laid a depth of not
less than four feet six inches below the surface of the ground at
all points, and shall be laid upon solid ground or level surface of
solid rock, or upon piles, or concrete, or other solid structure.

If brick as above mentioned is used, it must be laid in Portland
cement.

SECTION 40.-In case the nature of the earth requires it,
foundations are to be made by driving piles ; where piles are used,
they are to be of sound timber not less than five inches in dia-
meter at the small end, and are to be driven to a firm and solid
bearing. There shall be not less than two rows of piles below
any external or party wall, and they shall not be spaced at a
greater distance apart than three feet from centre to centre, in
the direction of the length of the wall.

A single row of piling may be placed below an internal wall,
provided that it is not over twenty feet in height, and that such
piling is approved of by the inspector.

The heads of piles are in all cases to be cut off two inches be-
low the level of the bottom of the footing, and are to be encased
in cernent concrete, of not less than nine inches in thickness, this
concrete to extend not less than eight inches beyond the outer
face of piles on each side.

In no case shall an excavation for a baseinent or cellar be made
on either side of a wall supported on piles, so as to expose the
piles ; sucih excavation shall terminate at least six inches above
the bottoin of the footing resting on the piles or of the concrete in
which they are imbedded.

SECTION 41.--Where the nature of the earth requires a wider
sub-structure than can be obtained with stone, the sub-structure
may, in the case of buildings of the third class, or of buildings of
the second class, which do not exceed two stories in height, be
made of hemlock, or tamarac timbers, bedded on the earth, the
size and disposition of these timbers to be subject to the

steel or iron beams are used for the sub-
ding, they must be thoroughly imbedded in
e concrete, to be entirely free from cavities,
ivelope the beams ; the exposed surfaces of
lations to be coated with cernent mortar not
lick.

for all concrete in foundations must be of a

)f by the inspector, and shall have a tensile

per square inch, after being immersed sevet
en the inspector shall have reason to doubt

ment, and that it is not equal to the standard
the rigit to order the contractor to have the
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h second class which do not excet
tions of buildings of tt he foigshall be of Stone chest

tîlitry-five fret in Ilecight, tbe footing»sha be soe nOthe

les titan eigt inches in thicknes, and be at least twelve nc

wider than tbe bottO width of the wall. feet in
wd an tuihe~ boftom wsecond class exceeding thirtyfive ftin
lIn buildings O dsof the firsnd t class, :the Stone fowichs

height, and in ail building o rtie tthe wa t11 foi

sball be in two or more courses, proportioled ta the WI ches in

they are to carry, each course to six i n les on ech side oi

thickness, and project not les» than s im m edia e a b id e

bottomn of d'e svall, or Of d'e course inimzediaîeîY aboveit
SbTtON ofthewal, oped up footing of brick are used in Place
SECTION 45-eppf if laid itinsigle courses, shalh easch no

exceed one and one-half inches, or if laid in double courses,

not exceed three inche s. shall b e of suc h qua ba aid

Ahl bricks used for iubstructnarel s su ust as a

resist the action of frost and damp, an ib the city inspector,

in Portland cement of a brand approved o be inso o4.

Wbo may reguire a test to be made as providd i se basement or

SECTION 46.-Below any column or post in the ortioed in

cellar of a building, there shall be a base stune pro w te bn

size to d'e load carried by the coluina or post, a not less than

istone, there shll be at least one footing projectino ld thad

twelve inche on eac h side of the base stone. or od te

tlire it, there shall be two or more footings proportioned ta t'
reqi , be borne and the n-iture of the soil in whi they rest.
weig ON ,bcbrnelow ail brick or stone piers there shatl b. foot

SECTION 47.---e teaaof which shall be pr oporire b

inga of stone or brick, the area of t but in no case shall suc

the load which the pier bas to support, eve inches on each side

footing have a projection of less than W rimore Courses,

of said pier; the footing, if of stone, to be in two or me side b-

ec course 
aosting , -S on eacb

eac projcin tif the footings are in brick,

yond the course inmmediately above i ifeon

they are to be stepped as described in section 45

DAMP COURSE. occupied par-

SECTION 4S.-lf any house or building, to be 1cupsite, or

tially or wh4-y a» a weling, is to be erected upon any sie ed

portion of a aite, w eicb i ng d ip, swampy, or which bas be n
tialy orw te wbch i dam, s aed or mixed with any

por covered with any material impregnad o sil have been

upor a d or vegetable matter, or whicb sha a been
foeca, animal, or v oeg r other refuse, the whole area of said
bouss or s l o ewith a layer of good .concrete

covere idi.shall be covered tht on the sOrac wih

hou se or buirng heS thick, fnished smood' on d'e surface with

at least four inich s aera.

cernent or other imperviou» mATer.s
FOUNDATIOnternal wa

SECTION 4 9 .- Foundations for exterial, party or inded wl

bulî wholy o ruble masonry, shaîl be thorouSihly bonded to-

built wholly of rub nen nedrs xenigl ne f

gethr b thrughStones or beaders, extending not les» hi

three-f0urî of the full thickness of the wall, anda thed up solid

said Wa shas be solidly bedded, and aIl joints built straght
.d wll sall e soi yid wall shall be

wit mortar or cernent, and d'e sai

and plumb on both sides. f rubble masonry

SECTION 5o.-Foundation walls, built o rlinas, or as shoPs

building» of the second class to be use d wh r h

ey wtil welilig ovr, ad bre te Super-

on de ground storey with dweling over in hight, shall not

structre is of brick not exceeding forty feet in n this thick-

bc les» thai twelty
4 oUr (24) inche in thickness, feet or

be les thn twnty-fur (4 - es for each fiften(5

nes shahl be increased four inch f the building

fraction thereof added to the height of exbuiding frty feet In

If the superst ucture is of stone not ecee t b e less than

heigft the t cknes of the foundation al shaîl no b shall in-
ig, h of said fou ndatio added

twentys-, i ch » and d'e tbick e s. ndti,o ad i
creatysix inches, for each fifleen feet, or fraction

crease four itnchtes ofrbl asnyfr
to the heigh•t. 1s built ouses,

SECTION 5 1 .- Foundation aded to be used as waren d for

buildings of the second class, inten and t ublic build ngs and

factories, churche , school houses ane p brick, does not

were the superstructure, whether In stone or han twenty -

hereth suprsrutu eight, shall not be s tb weo(
xceed f (40 feet in eg be Increas

exceed fr knet(, the thickness to b ddd to the

Sevenr inc an tlolial fe et or fraction thereof, ad

inches~ fo al dditionial 2

beigh t. f r e c afor 
building ofr

SECTION 
ft Foundationwn 

height, shail be block

Sventy-five (75) fnet th the
the flrst class, over se h thickness and wid
stone laid in cement, tue 'the building. for'euiadng o

proportioned to the beight of whn of Stone, for buildings of

SECTION 3 -Foundation wals, heigh, Or of the

the first c3as under seventY-five feet in egt or f in secht,
the, first c tass u ~ structure is sxty (60) feet or d of wih

class, where the superst uat bedd stones, oe-third of which

sh a l e t m psd it t ic k n e s s o f th e w a ll.

shall extend thefo
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SECTION 54.-Foundation walls, if made of brick, shall be at

least four inches greater in thickness than the wall immediately

above them, and shall be built with hard burned weather proof

bricks laid in Portland cernent, but in no case shall such founda-

tion wall be less than twenty (2o) inches thick.

SECTION 55.-In ail cases, foundation walls whether of brick or

stone, shall be thick enough to resist lateral pressure, and the

inspector may order an increase in thickness;, or the addition of

piers or buttresses to a foundation wall to resist such pressure.

SECTION 56.-In all cases where foundation walls are exposed

to a flow of water, they shall be built with Portland cernent, or

if built with lime mortar, shall be plastered on the side exposed to

water, with Portland cernent or asphalt, in such manner as wili

render the wall impervious to water.

EXTERNAL AND PARTY WALLS.

SECTION 5 7 .- The external walls of buildings, built either of

rubble masonry or brickwork, and faced on the outside with

coursers, ashier, or other cut stone, shall have coursers, ashler,

or other cut stone thoroughly bonded or tied to the stone or brick

backing, with bond stones or heavy metal cramps, extending to

not less than three-fourths of the thickness of the wall from the

face, and placed not more than three feet apart in any direction.

SECTION 58.-The minimum thickness of brick external and

party walls above the foundation walls, for buildings of the first

and second class, shail be as follows :-

For ail buildings used as business premises, warehouses, manu-

factories and public buildings :-

TABLE NO. 1

1st 2 3 4 5

One storey........ 12 12

Two storeys . ... 16 12 12

Three il .-. . . 16 16 12 12

Four .... 20 16 12 12 12

Five el . . .. ,. 24 20 16 16 12 12

Six " ...... 24 20 20 16 16 16 12

Seven te ...... 28 24 20 20 16 16 12

Eight t . ..... 28 24 20 20 20 16 î6
Nine .... 28 24 24 20 20 20 16
Ten .. 32 28 24 24 220 220

Eleven r .... 36 28 28 24 24 20 20

For buildings where the flrst storey is used

poses and the upper storeys as dwellings:

TABLE NO. 2.

for business pur-

e ist 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Two storeys ...... 16 12 8
Three , ..... 12 12 8
Four M ...... 2o 16 12 12 12

Five i ...... 20 16 16 12 12 12

Six t ........ 20 20 16 16 12 12 12

Seven M ...... 24 20 20 16 16 12 12 12
Eight # ...... 24 24 20 20 i6 16 12 12 12

Nine 0 ...... 28 24 20 20 20 i6 16 12 12 12

Ten M ... 28 24 24 20 20 20 16 t6 12 12 12

Eleven l •- 32128 24 24 20 20 16 6 t16 112 12 12

For buildings used as dwelling bouses :-

TABLE NO. 3.

-a

e

One storey ......... 
12

Two storeys ........ 12

Three . ...... . 6
Four ....... 16

Five t .e ........ 20

Six 9 ....... 20
Seven. ..... .. 24
Eight .. 24

P.a
o

8

12
12
16
16
16
20
20

56

12
12 X2
12 12



SECTION 59.-The thickness of external or party walls, when
buit of rubble. masonry, shal be seventy-five per cent. in excesis of
the thickness for brick walls mentioned in the preceding tables, but
in no case shall a stone wall be less than twenty inches in thickness.

In any external wall built of brick and faced with stone, ashler,
or courses, the said ashier or courses shal be considered as
equal to four inches of brickwork, in estimn1 î.n the thickness of
the walI.

SECTION 6o.-In ail buildings, fifty feet in width in which the
external walls are not buttressed or supported by brick partition
walls, or by girders running at right angles to the wall and
resting upon it, they shall be increased four inches in thickness
greater than mentioned in the preceding tables, and for everyadditional fifty feet or fraction thereof in width of said building
unsupported by brick partition walls or girders, there shall b. an
additional increase of four inches in the thickness of said wall.

SECTION 61.-External or party walls, one hundred feet or
over in length, which are net strengthened by cross walls or
buttresses equll in height to the wall, shall be four inches thicket
than mentioned in the preceding tables.

DIVISION OF BUILDINGS BY BRICK PARTITION WALLS.
SECTION 62.-All second class buildings, hereafter built, shall

be So divided by brick partition walls, of the thickness prescribed
la the preceding tables, that no space inside Of such building
shall exceed in area ten thousand square feet ; ail such partition
walls shall be carried not less than twelve inches above the roof
at every point.

No existing wali in any second class building shall b. removed
so as to leave an area not enclosed with brick-walls of more thanten thousand superficial feet.

STRENGTH-ENING WALLS BY PIERS OR BUTTRESSEs.
SECTION 63.-The external walls of business premises, manu-

factories, and warehouseq, in which the area of the openings is
equal to sixty per cent. or over of the face of the wall, and where
the wall is not supported by brick cross or partition walls, at
intervals of twenty-five feet or under, tle samle shall be reinfored
by piers or buttresses, or shall be increased in thickness.

SECTION 64.-If any storey in any building of the first or
second class, used as a dwelling, exceeds in height sixteen times
the thickness prescribed in the preceding table No. 3, of Sec.
tion 58, the thickness of such external or party wail throughout
such storey, shall be increased to one sixteenth part of the height
of the storey, and in buildings used for warehouses and manufac-
tories, the increase shall be in the pr oportion of one-fourteenth part
of the height of the storey, but such additional thickness may be
confined to piers properly distributed, of which the collective
widths shall amount to one fourth part of the length of the wall.

PARTY WALLS.
SECTION 65.-Every party wall shall be built through and to at

least one foot above, and distant from tie roof boarding at every
part of roof, and shall rise to the same height above any sky-
ligit, hatch, or other construction on the roof, which is con-

corbelled to the outer
th brick, stone, or other

as approved. and 2q

SECTION 72.--No recess shall be made in any party wall which
is only eight inches thick, and in no case shail a recess be made
of more than four inches in depth in any party wall which is
twelve inches thick, nor more than eight inches in depth in any
wall that is sixteen inches or over in thickness.

No such recess shal be over six feet in width and in ail cases
such recesses must be made vertical.

Should it b. necessary to make recesses of greater depth than
above mentioned, or should it b. necessary to make them diago-
nally across the wall, they can only be so made by consent of the
inspector.

The aggregate area of recesses in any wall shall not exceed
one-fourth of the whole area of the face of the wall, On any
storey, nor shal any recess b. made within a distance of 6 feet
from any other one in the same wall, without the approval of the
building inspector.

SECTION 73. -In ail parry or division walls in buildings used as
business premises, manufactories, or warehouses, and in all pub-
lic buildings, the walls shall be corbelled on each side not iess
than three inches, to receive the floor joists, said corbelling not to
bu less in height than four courses.

SECTION 74.-In the case of buildings expropriated by the cor-
poration for the widening of streets, or when from any onter
cause it is necessary to remove one-third of the depth of any
existing building, the party wall of the remaining portion of said
building, if not already built in conformity with this by-law, shall
be demolished throughout its whole extent, and rebuilt in con-
pliance with the provisions of the said by-law.

And should the remaining portion of said building other than the
party wall not be in accordan:e with this by-law, it shall bu de-
molished, and if rebuilt it shall be built in conformity with the pro-
visions of this by-law.

HOLLOW WALLS AND WALLS LINED WITH POROUS TERRA COTTA.
SEcTION 75.-External walls may b, built hollow, provided the

said walls contain not less than sixteen inches in thickness of solid
brick, say eight inches of solid brick on each side of an air space,
or with twelve inches on the outside and four inches of solid brick

tne piers be of brick, anc
they shall be capped with

:k, or an iron plate not lesi
e of the piers ; said piers, if
nd stones of the full size of t
mot over three feet apart ; s
bond stones may conform
mimings of the front.
coluin or oillar of mpna.,

1 sir
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cast iron post or Column of less thickness thai of an nch sh

bc used in, any building. d for the support Of wood or iro

Cast iron posts or columns use ta o On fe hal

girders or brick wails, which are not cast fn ic in dia

before being set up in place, have a h or contractor friiishin

drilled in the shaft by the manufactureormtaThe in spect

the saine, o exhibit the thickness ofthe initare

may order additional test holes to be drilCd whre le na dire

Iron posts or columnls cast with One or more opepr sides

backs, shall have solid iron plates on top of sact to Panthe

passage of ire or smoke through the- from one Story*0a1"'the

except where pierced for the passage Ou Pipsh

No cast or wrought iron post or coluTs sha have a Iensu

ported tcngtb of more than thirty timesils least tateril di lets

or diameter. obliged

The maktr of all steel or cast iron co.umas shall lity of ea

stamp the same with Iis name and the carryifg caPaci

of them. at AIAL.

WOOD POsts NOT TO BE USED FOR SUPPORT cO A us

SECTION 80.--11no case shall a Wood Post or seco bclus

for the support of any wall in a building of the fyst aco

lass (e xcept as a temporary support), nor shall anY

or pos ret upon a wood post or beam'.

STEEL OR IRON BRFESSUER AND I EW
, _I e whiob a Wý'

SECTION 8.-
bas to be carrie(
or spanned by a

carry the superi
lintel of steel or
portioned to the
stress will not e:
per square inch
any external or
resting at the et
have a bearing
to be supportec
coluinn, the bea

ness of the wall
In all cases Il

ported on brick
stone block or
load to the wall

1.
r steel bressumer or intel is sup-

it shal rest at each end uPon a

perly proportioued to transmit the

WAILS.

jjand twenty-eigbt square iuches in area, and the walls around the
flue shail flot be less than eight iuches thick, except that the Wall

n betwicon one flue and another oea> lbe four juches tbick.

1, Smoke flues Iined on the ititerior with tire clay pipes shall, if in

r brickwork, bie surrounded by walls flot less. than four inches thick

g at auy point, and if in stonework, by walis not less than eight

or inches thick ; the internai diameter of such flue liuing shall flot lie

t. less than nine inches.

or Smoke flues, if made in stouework, shalllie hined on the inside

xe with brickwork four iuches thick, or with tire clay pipe linings.

rThe top of an>' chimney shall not bce less ahove the roof of the

building of which it forrps part, than four feet, if aaid roof is a

p-flat roof, and not less that îwo feet above the ridge of the roof,

on if said roof is pitelbed.
The top of ever>' chirmney shal lie covered witb iron, stotie or

to other incombustible mnaterial, and said coverinig shal lie securel>'

ch fastened to the chimne>'.
No chimue>' shall be corbelled more than four inches from a

Wall twelve juches thick, nor more than eighit iuches from a Wall

edsixteeti inches or over iu thickuess ; no chimney or flue shal lic

i c orblled fromn a Wall eight inches thick.

Chimneys may rest upon steel or iron leicns, provide4 the said

IIbeamns are properi>' supported on stone or brick walls, or piers, or

on iron columns, and that the fibre strain uponi the iron or steel

lieamns dues not exceed the timit nient joned ini section 81 of this

ll aW

by-law.
In no case shall a chimney or smnoke flue rest upon, or be sup-

ported by wood.
Any chimney, not forming part of a wall of a building, shall rest

upon the ground on proper foundations, proportioned to the size

and height of a chimney.
Any chimney with a flue of greater area than 400, and less than

784 square inches, which is connected with the external party or

brick partition wall, and which does not exceed seventy fcet in

height, shall have walls not less than twelve inches thick for a

height of fifty feet ; the balance of the height may bc eight inches

thick.
If the height of the flue exceeds seventy feet, the first twenty-

five feet in height shall have walls not less than sixteen inches

thick; the balance of the height may be twelve and eight inches,

as above described.
If the.said flue is used in connection with a steam boiler or a

furnace, which heats it to a high temperature, it shall be lined

from the bottom of the entrance ofthe smoke flue, and for a height

of not less than fifteen feet above the same, with fire brick.

Any chimney having'a flue of 784 square inches or over in area,

and whether connected with the walls of a building, or isolated

therefrom, shall have hollow walls for a beight of not less

than two-thirds of the whole height of the chimney, and they
shall be designed and constructed so that the stress due to the

weight of the stack, and from wind pressure, shall not exceed the

limit fixed by this by-law, as the maximum stress to be allowed

for brickwork ; the said flue shall be lined with fire brick for a

height proportioned to the whole height of the chimney, and to

the heat it has to endure, but in no case shall the height of said

fire brick be less than twenty-five feet, the lining of fire brick

to be independent of the walls of chimney.

The foundations for chimneys of the size above mentioned

shall be built in conformity with the provisions of this by-law

respecting foundations.
No nietallic chimney, not enclosed in brick work and used in

connection with a stean boiler or a furnace which heats the flue

to a high temperature, shall bc erected, unless it is entirely isolated

from any woodwork, and then only with the consent of and in the

manner prescribed by the inspector, and the inside of said flue

shall be lined with fire brick to such height as directed by the

>roprietor of ai
:ity, the chimn
tally distant fr
,iall be bound

e or building hereafter to be erected

'hich shall not be more than one foot
other building having a higher eleva-
own expense to raise the height

d, as aforesaid, above apex or roof
but in the event of the lower build-
previously to the more elevated one,

ire elevated building shall, at his own
Emce, raise the said chimney of the
of his own chimney, or incorporate

'MOKE DECLARED A NUISANCE.
ey emitting smoke so as to cause
!ct neighboring properties or the oc-
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cupants of the sane, shall be deemed a nuisance, and any person
who shall commit such nuisance, or permit the same to be com.
mitted, or shall neglect or refuse to abate the nuisance after beingnotified to do so, shall be liable for the penalty prescribed in sec-tion 169 of this by-la w.

HEARTHS AND FIRE PLACES.
SECTION 86.-The hearths of all tire places in buildings of thesecond and third class shail be supporied on trimmer arches of

brick or terra cotta, said arches to be not less than four inchesthick, and having the crown of the arch not less than two inches
below the level of the foor.

Or the hearths of said fire places may be supported on ironbars, placed between and firmly secured to the wood floor joistsand trimmers, the top of said bars to be not less than six inchesbelow the level of the floor ; on these bars not less than twocourses of brick or terra cotta or concrete shall be laid, in mortar
or cernent, and the joists in the same thoroughly flushed withmortar or cernent.

The hearths of fire places, whether of marble, slate, Stone ortile, shall be laid upon the trimmer arches or brickwork or cernent
before described in cernent.

Al hearths and trimmer arches or brick foundations for hearthsof fire places shall be at least twelve inches larger, on each ide
than the width of the fire place opening and shall be at leasteighteen inches wide in front of the chimney breast.

The jambs and backs of all fire places, whether using coal,wood, or gas, as fuel, shall be at least eight inches thick of brick-work ; the brickwork over the fire place opening, shall be archedand supported on a canbered iron bar. Fire place openings thatare not used, but %Nhich have smoke pipes entering mb flue of
sane above the opening, must be closed by ifeans of an iron
damper in the throat of fire place opening securely fixed,

The flue fron a fire place in which gas only is used'as fuel,may be a cast iron or tire clay pipe not les, than four inches in-ternal diameter, and such pipe shall be carried out to above theroof, and shall be incased in brickwork not less than four inchesthick. If this pipe is not imbedded in a Stone or brick or terracotta wall, then the pipe must be properly encased with asbestos.
HEARTHIS BELOW STEAM BOILERS, FURNACES AND RANGEs,.

SECTION 87.-No steain boiler or furnace for manufacturing
pnrposes, or any range, stove, cven, or boiler used for cooking ina hotel, restraurant, or club house, shall be placed on any floorabove the cellar unless the sane is set upon steel or iron beams and
brick or terra colta arches, and shall have a hearth of brick orterra colla laid in cernent ; said hearth shall extend in front ofsaid range, stove or oven, for a distance of not less than two
feet, and at sides and back not less than one foot.

In no case shall such boiler, furnace, range, stove or oven, beused until the samne shall have been examined and approved by theinspector, and a certificate obtained.
Any wood floor below a hot water furnace shall be protectedby a hearth of brickwork laid in cernent or mortar, and said hearthshall extend in front, sides and back of the furnace at least

Any smoke pipe froi a steam boiler or fron a furnace in which
the flue is heated to a high temperature shall be kept clear of any
woodwork at least twenty inches, and such woodwork nust be
protected by metal shields in such manner as wili render it safe
from tire. If the pipe is covered with " asbestos " or otlher good
non-conductor, or if it is made double, with a space of at least one
inch between the metal of the two pipes, it may be placed within
twelve inches of woodwork, subject to the approval of the in-
spector.

HOT AIR FURNACES.
SECTION 90.-Hot air furnaces, whether enclosed in brickwork

or by metal casings, shall, unless resting directly upon the ground,
rest upon hearths not less than four inches thick, made Ofstone or
brick, laid in cernent or mortar, and said hearths shall extend not
less than two feet in front of the furnace.

Hot air furnaces shall be placed at least eighteen inches fromu
any wooden partition, or from a wood or plaster ceiling, unless
the partition or ceiling is protected by a netal shield, in which
case the distance shall not be less than one foot.

Cold air boxes connecting with a hot air furnace shall be made
of metal for a distance of not less than three feet froi the furnace.

Pipes for conveying heated air fron a hot air furnace shall be
made of bright tin. No hot air pipe shall be carried above the
level of the grountd floor of any building, unless the saie be un-
cased in brickwork or terra cotta not less than four inches thick.

No pipe from a hot air furnace shall pass through a wood or
stud partition, except in a metai ring, surrounded with brickwork
or other incombustible material, or in a double metal collar as de-
scribed in section 89.

The openings in floors for hot air registers shall be surrounded
with borders of incombustible materials not less than two inches
wide, and firmly and securely set in place, and bedded in plaster
of Paris.

The register boxes shall be of metal and double, and the space
between the two thicknesses of metal shall not be less than one
inch.

PIPES AND REGISTERS FOR WARM AIR OF MODERATE TEMPERATURE.

Where air is heated by contact with steamu or hot water pipes,
or in a furnace which does not heat the air over too degrees
Fahrenheit, the air may be carried in pipes made of other metal
than tin, and the double metal register boxes described in the
preceding section may be omuitted. Should such pipes pass
through a wood or stud partition, they are to be kept clear of tie
woodwork at least two inches. Hot air furnaces and pipes,
registers, etc., in connection with same for heating purposes in
dwelling houses or other buildings, shall be so constructed as to
avoid any danger of fire, and shall not be used until the inspector's
certificate shall have been obtained.

SECTION 91.-All metal pipes conveying steam which have to
pass through a wood floor or partition, shall only do so in a metal
sleeve or thimble, and there shall be a space of one quarter of an
inch between the pipe and thimble.

Steam pipes passing through joists or other timbers shall oIy
do se in a metal sleeve or thimble, and there shall be a space Of
at least one-fourth of an inch between the pipe and thimble.

SECTION 92.-If a steam pipe passes nearer to a joist or other
timber than two inches, the said timber shall be protected by a
metal shield or casing, but in no case shall the pipe be nearer to
the wood than one-half inch.
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the assistant inspectors may enter any building, and the owner or

thcssiant isp r eors much of any floor or other portion

occupant mnust remnov rd ae ncessary measuvremnents and

thereof as may be required to make ne

When the correct estiofate o the weight that the floors n any'

suenbuildhng cor fely sustain, has been ascertailned as heren
such building will safey sus sneand threuLpon thle

provided, the inspector shahl approve the same an thereuf, shall

owner or occupant of ,aid building, or any portio us place on

post a copy of such approved estimate in a consPiCUO

each storey of the building to which it relates.

Before any building hereafter erected is occupied and sed, in

whole or in part, for any of the purposes aforesaid, and before any

building erected prior te the passage of tbis by-aw, but not ai

such time occupied for any of the aforesaid purposes the weiget

that each foor will safely sustain upon eai superfic foot there-

of, shall be ascertained and posted as hlereiubeforn required

No floor joists shall be supported wholy ups woden parti-

tions, but every joist, except trimmers, shae reamt a onf end for

at least four inches on a wall, or on a girder or beain o! suitable

size. Trimmers over 4 feet in length, wrial osed in floors cal-

culated to carry 150 lbs. or over per superficial foot, shalow sus

pended in stirrup irons. When the supportitg wa is tlow with

a 4" inner lining, the ends of joists must rest not less siau 4" On

the solid or outer portion o! the wall.

Ail ends o! wvood in floor and roof joists and beamei shall bcecut

to a level Of 3" on their depth.

CUT NG TIMBERS FOR PASSAGE OF PIEs '

SCCTION 9 4 , U ttii g of jists or ot h r tibers for the passage of

pipes, or other purposes, shah ot bte donc i as to reduce thie atrength

of said timtber below that required by the provisions o! Ibis by-iaw.

Each floor of second class buildings shah save is beans or jits I

lied to the external walls, by wrought iron Straps, of net less than t

in. wide by fs of an inch thick, placed at not rivr te1 1e3t spart, and

so arranged as to thoroughly tie the wuln e to tic floors.

Where joists or beams do not extend in one pice from wal te wall

across, or the depth of a building, they are to be spiked together wber

the ends lap on each other, or they are to pe joined wit iron straps not

less than the size mentioned in t he prcdng paagraph, se as to font

continuous tics, across or lengthwise o! the building, ai inte.vals of not

more than ten fect apart.

FLOOR TIMBERs OR STUDDING NEls Fo aUS.

SECTION 9 5 .- No floor or roof timber shah l' ptêced doser W any

smoke flue than nine inches. within one inch from the Out.

No studding or furring shall be placed oke lue.u
side face of brickwork surrounding any so

COVERING AND CONSTRUCTION OF ROOFS.
buidin heeafer reted sal b

SECTION 96..-The roof of every building hereaftei rrec opPer,

covered with incombustible material such as tin, irn, alate copper

gravel, composition, or 
hike substantial roofing material, approved ly tie

inspector. or over s

All new or renewed roofs having a pitci o! 3t degrees o maerialsi

be so constructeca as to bear safely in addition te the weigt of maisls

a load of 30 lbs. per superficial foot on thc surface fo said dto, aso tO

resist a horizontal wind pressure of 30 lbs. per foot, in additio5 t the

ioad above mentioned.

Ail flat roofs, and roofs havink a ss pitch than 3 degrees, shaes be

constructed to bear safely a load f nmt less than slsty Ibs. Per Super-

ficial foot, in addition to the weigit o! bulkead f ss thereto, an

Every flat roof shall bave a scuttle or butlead for a s. eIn ware-

the sanie shall be covered2with incombustible matera o tarfo

louses and factories there shall be a strong iron fied ladder or stair for

access to the scuttle or bulkhead. hall be used as a deafen-

SECTION 9 7 .- No saw dust or mill shavingan reieas a

ing for any floor or roof, except in ice houses and refogerator

CORNICES, GUTTERS ANI CONDUCTORs. em

SECTION 9 8.-Exterior cornices shail be aie of incombustible T'a-

terials, and in all cases the stone or brick los boaeriind t he coniice

be carried up solid to the under side o tic roof toarding t a said

cornice, if made of metal, shall bu firmhy scdured ta tie wali5 by iron

anchors independent of any wood work. ,

Where the cornice projects above the roof tice al ighl b carned

up to the top of the cornice a minimun thickness cf cight oches. and

to be covered with incombustible materials.

Ail existing exterior wooden comices, w iy are unsafe or Otfen,

shall be taken down, or if they are damaged bty sle constructe d

third they shall be taken down, and if repised the) shah be co

of incombustible materials as above described. ther heavy

When a wall is finished with a cornice of stone, rick or on he

materials, the greater weigbt of materal in such ceS

inside of thp outside face of the wall, and shal be strongly anchored

with metal anchors to the wall

Any building buiît on or within three feet of the street line, must

shed the water towards the center or reat of the building, or a steep
niansard roof may be used, provided the slope is not more than the

thickness of the wall and the projection of cornice coibined, and must

net bave any gutters or conductors.

STANDS FOR OBSERVATION.

SECTION 9 9.-No staging or stand for observation purposes, shall be

constructed or occupied upon the roof of any building.

The roof of any building shall not be used as a garden, music stand,

or piace of public asscmibly, without the consent of the inspector, and

any stand, plaifori or other structure erected upon a roof shall e made

under his instructions.

INSPECTION OF STANDS FOR OBSERVATIONS.

Ahi stands for observation for the public use, either of a temporary or

permanent nature, before crection, must have the plans for sanie sub-

mitted to the inspector for his approval, and a permit for same must be

obtained. Before being used, said stands must be examined by the

inspector, and if found satisfactory, he is to issue a certificate to that

effect.
All arches, or similar constructions, erected on any public street or

square, must be inspected by the building inspecter before being used,
and bis certificate obtained.

IRON AND FIREPROOF SHUTTERS.

SECTION Ioo.--Every building which is more than three storeys high

above the curb level, occupied for manufacturing or warehiousing, shaîl

have doors, blinds or shutters made of iron hung to iron hianging frames,
or te iron eyes built into the wall, on every window or other opening
above the frst storey thereof, exceptng on openings fronting on a street

twenty feet or over in width, or where no other buildings are within

twenty feet.
The fastenings are to be of such character as will allow the shutters

to be opened fron the outside by firemen. The above requirement

shall apply tc any opening in any building, which opening is above and

vithin ifieen feet of the roof of another building, or within twenty feet

of another openng in an opposite wall, or in a wall the outside face of

which diverges at an angle of less than one hundred and twenty-lve

degrees from the outside face of the vall in whici the opening is.

All occupants of the building shall close the said shutters, doors,

and blinds at the close of the business of each day.

FtOJECTiNG WINDOWS AND GALLERIFS.

SECTION io.-No bay window or similar structure shail be placed

upon any building so as to project over any Street, lane or square

without the consent of the inspector, but in no case shall such window

or structure project more Ian two feet beyond the street line, and be at

least twelve feet above the level of the pavement, nor shall the area of

the window or structure projecting over the street line be more than

fifteen superficial feet, nor shall there be more than one such projection

for each twenty feet of street frontage.

Any balcony or gallery projecting over the hne of a square or street,

shall be made of or covered with incombustible materials, and shall net

project beyond the line of square or street more than three feet, and be

at a ieight above the pavement of not less lian twelve feet, and so

constructed as to prevent water dropping on the sidewalk.

A balcony or gallery projecting over a common lane, and attached

to a building which is under forty-five feet in height from the level of
ti c ane to the top of tic wall, may be made of wood, provided that the

said balcony or gallery is made open, and does not project more than

three feet over the lane, if the lane is sixteen feet or over in width, nor

more than two feet if the lane is under sixteen feet in width, nor shahl

such balcony or gallery be less than twelve feet above the level of the

hase.
if a building next a common lane te which an overhanging balcony

or gallery is attached is forty-five feet or over in height, fron the level

of the lane to the top of the wall, then the said balcony or gallery shaîl

he constructed or covered with incombustible material.

The provisions coitained in the preceding section are not to be con-

strued as conferring any legal right to any owner whose property abuts

on a lane to make windows, balconies or galleries to project over the

line of the lane, to the prejudice, or against the rights or privileges of

other owners in the use of said lane,

Galleries constructed of wood may be attached to the front, rear or

side walhs of a building of the second or third class, except where the

said walls abut on the line of a street, square or lane, provided :-

Ist.--That the said gallery is sot enclosed except with a balustrade or

open trellis werk ;

2 nd.--That no gallery shall be of greater continuous length1 than 35

feet;
yd, --Tiat the end or ends of tie gallery shall be kept at least two



feet distant from an adjoining property, or if
adjoining property, it shall be separated fron
solid brick party wall, the said wall to exten
gallery and be carried at least one foot above t:
if the gallery bas no roof, to not less than six
of the gallery, the said wall to be not less thar
height not exceeding 30 feet, if over 30 feet hi,
wall- to be twelve inches thick.

Stairs leading from the gallery to the ground
from one gallery to another, shall be open, t
provided that the enclosure, in all buildings
class, shall be made of sohd brick not less thar
ing on stone foundations, or if made of wood,
closure cased with brickwork, four inches thic
rugated iron.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER ELEVATORS A

SECTION 102.-In any building of the secon
a hoist or freight elevator not enclosed in wal

ibtuitia Uur- muuijgt
is the hoist ascends or c
ts or elevators in buik
isures, shall have the er
inches thick, or with a

tstered on both sides,
and form of constructi
walls of said enclosure
and be covered with o

ARCETECT AMD LD
le of an with bright tin inside. AIl other dumb waiters, used for more than
ty by a three storeys in any building, must be surrounded by solid brick walls

of the and furnished with fire proof doors.
lery, or (To be continued.)

he floor

:k for a A charter of incorporation has been granted to the Finch Wood
y of ae Preservative Co., of Toronto ; capital, $2o,ooo.
Y f the The opening cerernonies in connection with St. Andrew's Presby-

terian church, Sandon, B.C., took place on the 12th and r3 th inst.
ding, or Mr. J. W. Balmain, C.E., is the architect ofthe building.
iclosed, Messrs. Seaman, Kent & Co,, manufacturers of rolling par-
Id third titions, wood window blinds, &c., have just removed to their new
:k, rest- factory and offices, No, 139 to 1141 King street west, Toronto.

said en. The Luxfer Prisn Company, Limited, of Toronto, have recently
.th removed to their new offces at 98 and 100 King street west.ith cr These offices have been specially fitted up to meet the require-

ments of the company's business. In the rear of the offices is their

Rs. new factory.
The Canada Foundry Company bas been granted a charter of

there is incorporation with an authorized capital of $î,ooo,ooo, to es-
oof ma- tablish in Toronto a foundry for the production of structural and
;hall be ornamental architectural iron and cast iron work of all

Sclo kinds.f The company is composed of Messrs. E. B. Osler, M.P.,
ose W. R. Brock, W. D. Mathews, Wm. Hendrie of Hamilton, Fred

Nicholls, T. W, Horn and W. H. Winslow of the Chicago firm of
when Winslow Bros. It is said to be the intention of the company, at a

ick not later date, to also establish a foundry in the western part of
.. iu , Canada.
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SEAMAN, KENT & C0.
Manufacturers of all kir.ds of

WINDOW BLINDS, ROLLINC PARTITIONS,
" PERFECTION " SLIDINC WINDOW
SCREENS, SOREEN DOORS.

CÂraToGUEs FREE.

1139 to 1I41Ling St. West., TOROQTO
Phone 5537.

LBWIS SKAIFE, Montreal Agent,
rst St. James Street.
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